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1k Review /or Terry Service'
A MISTAKE 
IN SPELLING
They hadn’t heard of Sidney 
in the .stampede city of Cal­
gary until last week.
Jim Stewart, Sidney mer­
chant, returned this week from 
a motor trip to the Alberta 
foothills city. On the front of 
Ills car he carried a banner 
proclaiming “SIDNEY DAY, 
JULY 19.”
As he entered the exhibition 
grounds in Calgary, a gale at­
tendant said: “So they’ve heard 
about'the Calgary Stampede in 
Australia?”
Mr. Stewail put him straight 
on’ the matter. Sydney, Aus­
tralia, is spelt differently, he 
pointed out.
ieeord Httendaiiee Feafym iiimia!





Theme of The Review’s float in Wednesday’s Sidney Day parade was the crying need of adequate 
ferry service linking Sidney, the Gulf Islands and Vancouver. The float won first place in the com­
petition. A photograph of the prize-winning exhibit is reproduced above.
EDITORIAL No. 4
This Eady Sorely 
Needed A [ - - -
A ' lAdY carhe in to The Review office oh a recent morning; She was in pain 
— both physical and mental. : 
-And after we’d conversed with 
her for a moment or ; two' we 
: realized^that she had real cause 
'.^iTor'/discomf brt.; V/;
; ; ; She lives ;; on ; Galiano IslancL ; 
No-w ; that’s ?, only -around 10 or 
-'15 'miles frornhSidheyr- i Life oh 
Galiano caused her pleE@ure; 
but the toothache and lack :of.
C i; ferry:;-service- caus.edt:herlpaihJ';
Her tortured molar required 
J;:;;; urgent;' dehtaL; attehtiori;;:;;.:Ahd; ; 
here’s how she managed it. She ,:
This indicates the far-sighted 
policy adopted by Ihe company 
and its determination to en­
courage the traffic, to develop 
further, so that the greater in­
vestment which these; vessels , 
represent may be fully justified.
BISHOP K : 
VISITOR HERE
The plea should lherefore not - , If all, on deaf .ears when'it is;: - ;Vpoirited;v:out:tp:'The:C'J9.R.';;
thatbin; givihglcpiisideration to. 
vi a hew ship:: for; the Yahcouyer-Q 
;: Giilf; ■Tslands-Sidney? :serwice,?;it:;; 
.t would: not; be ;f arrsighted to; pro-:; ' 
:Vvide:,;:a;::l2:Qor;:;-15-khpt:we^el.V 
;: ;The>;service; cailstfor;; a /speedy
hired/a specialrlaunch- to; brihg:;| vessel : if it isttosbe of :;a type 
/ her to Sidney. / From:; Sidney ;; which will - not:; only : fill the; 
-she travelled/'by bus/to Victoria : u,,r ...m:
There she/ tor dental treatment.
was obliged to remain over- 
v:' ; might- ^Next.rriornihg she travel-, : 
; / led by-biis to Swartz; Bay where/ 
/ she caught thetrusty “Cy Peck” '
: and ; sailed to Fulford Harbor.
;; Frorn Fulford to Ganges/ she; 
“thumbed” d' ride./ At Ganges 
; , she boarded :■ the - “Princess :
Design of , St. Elizabeth’s church 
in Sidney was the subject of 
praise by the Most Rev. James 
M. plill,, Bishop of Victoria, when 
he made his first visit to North 
Saanich on: Sunday/ July 16. The 
bishop was in Sidney to adminis­
ter confirmation to nine children 
.and'.one adult.
; FdllOwing; the confirmatioh and 
: benedictionthe jRoman: / Gatholic 
dignitary/,was-the/guest: of: honor 
at a; reception at the home of MrL
Engineers of the federal 
department of public works 
this week 'are engaged in a 
marine survey of the Shoal 
Harbor area of Sidney.
Some weeks ago a public 
meeting here urged that this 
action be taken before any 
definite decision was reach­
ed by the federal govern­
ment on the location of the 
proposed small boat harbor 
for Sidney fishermen and
J. J. White, North Saanich Pioneer, Calls For 
60th Anniversary Celebration in 1951
Annual celebration of Sidney Day on Wednesday of this week was 
crowned by outstanding success as the sun shone brightly and attend­
ance along the route of the parade, at the Memorial Park grounds 
and at the dance in the evening, set new records.
President George Gray was delighted with the success of the 
event. A complete financial report will be available as soon as all 
proceeds are accounted for.
And a concrete suggestion was thrown out by J. J. White, well- 
known Sidney old timer, which may result in an outstanding show 
next year. In presenting prizes to the different competitors, Mr. 
White pointed out that 1951 will mark the 60th or diamond anniver­
sary of the community of Sidney. He suggested that next year's show; 
be built around this theme and that pioneers of the community be 
honored at that time.
Mr. White irict should benefit.”
Mr. White said in part: I Mr. White expressed his plea-
“1 have lived in Sidney since ; sure at being invited to make the 
one year after its birth and along Presentations. He was particu- 
with the surrounding district its l^rly pleased to present his own 
progress has always been close to trophy for the grand aggregate in 
my heart school sports. “I think I can be
“On a recent: check made with
the provincial archives, I have I /
ELEANOR COWARD
: Just hb'w ;long the survey 
will require or what other 




/ Final: accounting; of the funds 
sraised by the North Saanich: Flood' 
Relief -Fund; has /been made /and
thf 1 inrl 1'V*1 hraH Thn infnV
/ : Mary’’ and sailed;back home: to
Galiano.;;::;,'/' .,/;-. ■/
:; Now,/is there any sense at all 
to such a journey? The Re­
view contendsnot. /,,:::,; :/
:■ 'iH- ''H' ,
MOW is the tirne, when the i 
C.P.R:. : is going through : a;
; period of : replacement of its 
v ob.soleto: ships, for a; full ap- 
;;praiSornent of the; needs of; the 
various services in which the 
: ships are employed,: '
Not ; without/ justification is 
the C.P.R. termed “The World’s 
/ Greatest :;Travol System” and 
that justificatioirrests partly on 
its long experience, which it 
has pul to good use in solving 
the mnn.v problems of building 
up. maintaining and, when 
needed, replacing the ve.s,sels 
crnplo> (‘d on iP; P. c Pon'-'l Ser­
vice.
Had the recent war not oe- 
currod, tlio coast fleet 
wotiVd have )iad quile; a 
number of its oldor vessols' re- 
plncod year.s ago, .^s 'It was, 
such roiiliieement hiul perforce 
to lie lio.stponed. The aging of 
''Iho/olfler .vessels, however/con- 
/timiod. , A.s as re.sull lhe sorviee , 
In'camo inatle(iuate for the grow- 
: Ing tleinands iof/tlie .war ami 
/: postwar period,.
A:-, soon as Ihe oi'iportiinity 
.;;, -arrived, when it; wa.s again pos- 
‘ /<iblo for ; shiphulldcrH; to accept'; 
orders for constnietion of yes- 
; :i seis Of/the; typo required, onUirs;
' were placoc); for new idiips for 
the "triangle" run , and- fur,;, the 
' :Nnnnirno Korvice. / These new 
: , -.ships can rightly be descriVtcd’
, / , 'as' the/most; advanced of ’ any 
eoastar'serviee in the wvotid tn ■ 
" ' -' design ; 'and: furnishings, '"and :
' they have been provldod/ vvitb 
sufHolcnt reserve of power to ; 
enable one hour Jo be cut off 
the; Victoria-Vancouver run, 
'Oh’' nnderf-tnnd- tiifit the, tu'W 
slcauKU' for tlu? Nanaimo nm 
w.ii also-'nave power in-excess 
of her forebear,s.
minimum present'rieed/but will/ 
also foster/anddevelop/the: 
//.traffic; to/a’point;where;;the/ad-,/ 
/ditiqnal cost of /providing /that;
extra speed will /be' fully : re- - 
.-/epuped.■'/■/'''///■;:;;-,
;; /. The ; Review does not /believe 
anyone in ,thiS; area would be 
: sati'sfied/yvith a . /rninirriuni pre-', 
sent/ requiremenf'/ serviceL-we 
are of the opinion that the sights 
should;; be raised to; take in - the, 
potential requirements of in- 
creased tourist traffic and /in­
creased traffic; from the grow­
ing population of the entire dis- 
trict, a./; well as an /ever-grow­
ing summer homo and ro.sort 
population, which,-up to; now 
has: had ho encouragement to 
locate in this favored district.
We hold’ the opinion that the 
pre.sent service maintained by 
the “Princess. Mar,v” is/a mere 
promise of what can lie done. 
This fine; old ship, having a , 
speed of 12 knot./ leaves Van­
couver about 9 a,m. and pas­
sengers complain that she fr<'- 
(luently does not got hack until 
•sometimes as Into as midnight. 
Anyone who has arrived in 
\'..i.Luu, Cl a', ’.hat l.i’ic hour 
witli children and higgago will, 
we are sure, agree that this is 
iu>l good enough,. The Review 
)m,s I'eceived too many com- 
- plaints from; rcKidents /df the 
' Gulf: Islands; ns ;td: the Ineon- 
venlonees occasionedi/iy the late 
arrival at Vancoiivcr, some, of 
them qtdie irate/.....
The ,)u)int/,i.s that It is quite. 
nbvluuK liud tire ;"Mary” is cer- 
Jainly not ;!;pe6(ly 'onongh to 
allow; the acidillonal ■ time; 're­
quired: to Inchido Sidney a,s tlur 
Uirii-tiround j'oiii nor will any 
othor ship of Hko Bpcocl.
p/ Sidney/; 
present to meet him.
It was the first visit to be made 
here by ; the - bishop; and ;the; first 
time- any .Roman -Catholic'.Bishop 
of/iVietpria: had visited Sidney for 
the; past, eight: years.
The / children; who ;::were : ebn- 
firrhed bn this - pePasiori were:
Howard //Shanks// Denis / Connor, 
Hall; / Lbuis; arid / TbnyKerry
Pastrb, Pat Clonnbr,: Yvonne Brad­
ley, George /Willson and - Aimee 
Ma cDon n ell. : / Mrs. Jean Win ter-
lik was also;; ambng the group. 
The children had all attended the
vacation school at St. Elizabeth’s 
church; during the past several 
weeks.;'- './'" /'.
On Saturday;morning, July 15, 
16 children made their first com­
munion at a special mass for the 
occasion. : They were Colin and 
Ian Hetman/ Darryl/ Wiintorlik, 
Douglajs Jonosi - IJickie / Dubuc, 
Billy Shanks, - Jimmy Forster, 
Gloria Androjkdw, Marion and 
D 0 i/e e n . Greeiiway, r Margaret 
(Continued on Page Seven)
ascertained that the towhsite of, . - , ,
Sidney came officially into being ! The afternoon show at the-park
th e/Sid ney, branch/bf the ? Bank of/ 
Moritreal:and:/$1‘052184 was;/rais/j 
ed by canvassing: the; district; and 
other means. The sum despatch­
ed; ;.to; the-relief :;of -the:: Manitoba 
flood victims was $1951.07. ■
GEO./ NUNN GAINS - 
FURTHER HONORS 
AT EASTERN SHOW
By a considerable margin 16- 
year-old Eleanor Coward was suc­
cessful candidate in the contest 
for carnival queen on Sidney Day.
The results were announced Pn 
Saturday evening by Miss Agnes 
Pearson, who was in charge of the 
contest. Miss; Coward, who is a 
student in the 11th grade at Nprth 
Saanich high school, finished up 
vvith a substamtia;! number of 
votes ahead of her nearest rival, 
:Marie/Gilbert; : ;:
Well known and popular in her 
native Sidney, t the /. attractive 
brunette is the daughter.: of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Coward, Fifth 
Strebt, ;Sidney.:.-;';;--/;; /:/ /
;; -Miss Covvard has/ yet : further 
time -to/attehd/her; studies/ befpre 
:she/willybe in a position: “to pur­
sue /a /career/ She- has;- already 
formulated her: plans/ which//vvill 
;bring; her into the/ field of? avia-/ 
;tipn./;Her intentibri- is/to -beebme 
a commercial pilot.
The :newly-elected queen - was 
attehded'by; her two riearest/cbrn/ 
petitors/s Marie; Gilbert. and Betty; 
Bradley.:: The remaining contest- 
;ants finished ; the /ebntest in;: the; 
follbwihg-order:fMargaret;Smith,: 
Valerie;;Gray /and/ Mabel/ Reitan.
in the year 1891.
“In other wprds, Sidney’s 60th 
or diamond anniversary will be 
marked next year. - :
“I can think'of no more suit­
able way of celebrating this glad 
occasion than by the staging of 
a mammoth Sidney Day next 
summer.-/ /
“I am casting out this thought 
in the hope your organization/vC’ill 
develbp it and I am/most: happy- 
to pledge my own assistance to 
the movement in any way.;:/;
“I am assured that the staff of- 
the Saanich Peninsula and • Gulf 
Islands Review ■will produce; a 
very special -anniversary issue/ in 
connection \vith .the 60,th anni- 
.versary. ,
/ “The/ ; whole; celebratibh : could 
;be / closely; /knitted ;: witb/ Sidney 
Day//; wide/;publicity/ /cpuld;-/be 
given/the/day- and: the entire/dis/
opened- with the dignified cro^vn,: 
ing of Queen Eleanor Coward by 
her predecessor, Miss Joan Wopl- , 
dridge, of/Brentwood. /
■-Snappy'-'IProgram,-,/.':'/';;.’-.;'''’'::.''
A prpgram of -more/ than - SO i' 
sportirig/and athletic; events- /
interspersed! with a ; nurtiber/'bf/;- 
novelty contests and /demonstra/ / 
tions during the/afternponZ/The-// 
tug-o’-war featured / three/ teains/; 5/ 
Moulton Brothers’/; mill; defeated/:: , 
the Sidney teanri - and; in turn; were; // 
; beaten by; the Army vteam//; Out- ;; 
standing novelty of , thb/ day, the/ 
greasy/pig/ 'was;shbrter-lived/thah:/ 
had- been' expected.:/Jack /McLel/-/-; 
Ian - caught and . held the pig ;in a/// 
matter ',bf seconds. / Tlie:/;pillbw/ /: 
fighi/: was: wbn / by;; Pat/ GonnoL; / /; 
'Runners-up' were Gerry -Flint;-arid;-: / 
-Billy Lane.
North Saanich high school came 
(Continued on Page Four)
Picturesque Parade Puts 
Crowd In Good Humor \
Impressive Sight
/Prominent; rose;:: specialist of 
North /Saanich,/: George /Nunn 
gained hbriors in eastern Ganada 
last vvoelc. The rose grower: sent 
three exhibits by. air to the 'Tor­
onto Rose Show. He was award­
ed one second and , two third 
prizes. If: the distance were not 
so great Mr. Nunn - believes: he 
might have done even better. He 
intends to make another attempt 
next year. /The awards are added 
to an already impressive collbc- 
tibn of; .several luindrcd prizes in 
'Ills: 'collection.-;':;/--.-//
The reputation of - the Saanich 
Peninsula as a good ro.so centre is 
thu.s growing across the country.





/ A /meeting - of ;;residerits of / Sa- 
turna/wns held in the Community 
Hall/ Saturday, ’ July ; 8,/at which 
it was '. iinanimbusly agreed;’ to 
request the building of a new 
school at Saturna.; : - Money Brbs. 
offered to; donate a school site, at 
Lyall Harbor, which was decided’ 
upon ; by theresidents as being 
the; most-central.
-Sidne’jr // business / area / was awarded -firstfr-prize/fpr/the dec
•HE;.;C.P.R. -:hiiti;;not: /so /farTI-llikbn/'tho;./public iritp :ils
■j. 'J
the WEATHER
Tho is the molcoro-
loglca'I record for week ending 
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'cfinfidciVrc, if iiideed it bar 
: ybt; come 1o riny/decislon in ll)e. 
friattor. : l:dtt so fiir ’ lis ’ hhK"b«;en’ - 
iinnounced, no order ht'i.s ; yet 
I'lecn placed foi" any replacC"- 
ment ve.sstd or ai/v- plun for the 
rehabtlilalion -of-the now huh- 
)»cndod Sidney-Steveston ferry 
Service. The time for an ex­
pression, of opinion Iw the eom- 
rnunity to be . served is there­
fore NOW.
Thw obvious priiclicwl iiolu- 
Jion of lh« proWom Is a fail 
sfoamer, having adeguale pas- 
sengor and nuJp nccommoduHori, 
leaving Vtmcotivor at a reason* 
able hour In tho morning and 
arriving back in the evening 
at reaBonably eitrly hour, aller 
calling at the principal Gulf Is* 
)nnd!i pojis and also Sidnev.
it’s a well-known fact that 
the Pacific Coa.st has many at­
traction,s which are not 'coni- 
monpluci-' on tho prnirlc; Rot
Tlio Review staff wfi.s startled 
to learn thi.s week that gra.s.s- 
lioppors wore in this category.
A phono call from n lady, 
whose voice indicated she hail­
ed originally from the: land of 
: the lioatlter ahd hnggi.s, Reported 
that .slio Itad captured a strange 
crefiUiro. It was: small,' gray. 
In color, had yellow wings and 
;, rnade a qtieer, rnotnllic noise, 
Atnatenr enlotnologist.s on Tlie 
Review staff; po.sitivciy- idenll*
, fi(,Mi the insect a.s a grassltopper, 
sighi iinscen.
crWel), 1/find thill difficult to 
l/clieve," ; she: eoirimehted, ;: “1; 
lived in Alberta for 20 years 




Asliloy Gilman, a fonnoV Sid­
ney barber, wluj.se father was a 
harlJor here before him, enjoyed 
his annual visit to Sidney on 
Wednesday
Mr, Gilman has been it resident 
of Duncan for more than 1,5 years. 
But ho likes to return to his old 
home every Sidney Day. /
This year he judged the pillow 
fight at the Memorial : Park 
grotmds, /He noted a very steady 
growth in llil.s comiminil.y In - re­
cent/years,, ;,'-'/ /-' , /;'
MisS'/Hastings///'-;'/;///'
Aboard Franconia
Included among the: passengers 
aboard- the liner Franconia, which 
ran aground on a roof in the St. 
Lawrence River last -week wa.s 
Miss Margaret Hastings, of Vic­
toria, Mi.s.s Hastings is tho daugh- 
ler of R j; Hastings, plant pnthol-
packed / early Wednesda'y /after-: 
hobri - as thousands of /men, wo­
men arid children/ assembled to/ 
/witness the; picturesque parade/: 
which ; •wended its/why through / 
the streets/ to officially launch/ 
the 1950 edition of ISidney Day.
brated; floats./;:/The -flbat/depicted; /; 
a //‘‘seaworthy’’ fefry:/|uhder/:full/ / 
/steam.: ' ■ i
- SocbndfAward was 'divided/ he-/ / 
tween- the; flOats/bf ;; i:MitchelT;;;and/ : 
Anderson ; and Sidney; Gold .Stbr/ // 
age/ / The - fbrmer-; firm : featured /
■ Hours of hard work: had gone/;/ an /attractive /mobile; greenhouse/: 
into the preparation of- tho dif-/j| replete .with flowers; - while- the 
forent floats which presented a / I cold storage entry; showed/a Sribw / 
very gala picture. /Queen Elea- / Queen in- a sleigh .drawn by show /
nor Coward arid her retinue 
were featured in - the processibn, 
travelling in an open sports car
girls.',',''-, . ........... .
‘Honorable; mention veas made; 
Op  by/tlie jtidgcs; bf the/float of the 
supplied through the courtesy j Boy Scoxits.
of National Motors; of - Victoria/ /I /Miss Rosa ; Matihews’ / - gaily/
decked auto captured first/prize -Sidney Junior Band/ playing 
martial: music made-/an out­
standing contribution To / the 
parade in their colorful ebs- 
lumcs, dainty drum majorettes 
in the lead. The band was 
under the direction of Band- 
mnsler Stan Magee. ;
A Popular Thome 
'ITierno of the float enforod by 
Iho Saanich Penin.sula and Gulf
ogist at tho Dominion Science j Island.s Review apparently ap- 
Service Laboratory, Saanlchton. ! pealed to the crowd's fancy. The
FUNERAL or TOD 
INLET CHILD
Funernl services were. liold on 
Wedne.sday, July; If), for Wllliiim 
Karviumn, 2Xipyca|..f»|rl son rif 
Mr, a?ld ;MI’M. Frank: Karvanori, of
Mis.s Hastings, accompanied by 
iici iiiml, Mi.s;; H. W, Hasting:', 
nlijo of Victoria, was en route to 
England. She recontly gradu­
ated from llie University of Brit­
ish Columbia and was taking a 
holiday In Enrope.
Hoview’.s float souglil support. In 
its ciinipaign for modern ferry 
,sorviee for fhi.s locality, It was
fordocorated-, cars, 
r -: First: prize / for "i dbcbi’ntbd: tri//;/ 
by cl OS was awn rd ed to Linda Mar/ 
shall,;:; witli ,/ Shirley/ /Greenwood; ; 
in ..second, place/.
Chris. Bryn - Jones/ won first 
place in the dccorhled bicycle 
clnsswllh/JoanGreenwood'sec-- 
nnd and Freddie Greonwobd,third.
“Tho' 'P’arndo'"
/ The parade,: marshalled ; by F. / 
G; Richards of/the North Saanich 
Memorial Park Board oxocutlvo, 
featured the following;




; Sidney Volunleer Fire ,D(,^p(irt 
merit was called out laiit Saturday
It was a grand day for Iho big 
sliow, Old Sol /was rc'luclaht to 
make a : iHirmanont appearance
Tod Inlet. ;The;eortege, left the
Thomson Funeral Home, in - Vic 
lorla./and intorment,- wasvin/the 
AVesi Saanich Indian Cemetery,
■srerr
TOWNER PARK PROPERTY 
'CHANGER.-OWNmEHlB';/:
ivii.s^ . jV'hine) nl Van*
eonvor, will " taka - up ■ re.sidence 
shorlly In “The/Glade," Towner 
Prirlt Aload. - Alisfi Shr'i'i'in recijut-
After Trip to Bottom of Sea
evening to n fire in the covering I during the; mfirnlng’ lint - in the 
of a - well close to the Hill 'Top/afternoon ho shone - in all his 
Tea Room'.on , East 'Saanieh'-'noa(:|.;'!,,glnry.
The flaivies were extinguished be­
fore; ilarnage resulted. ,
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE 
.m/COLLISION":/
; tiar .-collislim on -East ' Saanich 
Hoad, at Keating, . on Tuoiiday, 
July If!, I’csuHt’d In a total dam- 
age of ,$551). The two cfii'.s Irivolv- 
ed were driven by H. F, Creed; 
West Saanich Hoad, / and' Frank 
11. Cummings,: Admiral Hoad, 
Sixlney./ ;/, , /■;'/' ■'
J. :J, WhHo, u ranidernt of thla 
dittricl for woll over half a cen­
tury, wauotil dlRappolnlod. ,/Ho 
had eonfidonlolly forocanl lino 
■wonthor,: 'T'vo noen «: good 
miiny of thoKb show# nil through 
Iho yoor« and wo gonorally have 
onjoyod bright »un«hlno,‘’ ho 
'said, , -''/ //:/■:/;-''- ',/
/'rhir /B.C. Elifetrie: jorxt; w 
popular place, especially for the, 
ladle,s, Cl)nira had boon provid­
er! under the canvas Which turn­
ed the direct heat of (he /sun,: /
Motor row, which also fon- 
lurgd farm /mnchlnory, draw »/: 
Inrg crowd. Now OBirn nlway# 
catch our oyo, ovan whoh our 
pockolboolc worddn'f ovon nug- 
goBt iho most rnodost down tiny- 
''■inont .-’on' 'ono.''/'
The “Narvik” sailed; last week,, plane and vTsited his native Nor-
Headers will recall tho sinking 
(if (he large fish l.>oid. of ,S. Sok- 
komo near Porlior Pass on April 
2 laal. Tl'ie la.v on Hu; hot-
Inm in many fatliomu of wnlor 
until May 1, when she was raisexi
by tim owner ' and oiher fisher- ......................
ipr?!). IRm’ 11X111 l:»a(i|,v qilovu./,, the | hurned dovvr
bu.ii vv.i.. biuughl . lo .iidiiQ , J ,,II,.cbiireb , .1,1
Marina tiockyard, Sidnr'y, on May '
way. Tt was 23 years aince he'd 
.seen hln honu,' town of Tromso 
ond he saw lots of changes. The 
German invader;: liad extended 
their lU’cu'ched earth jiolicy In the 
nrea of hi.'V home. Most hnildlng« 
were tnirned and all have not yet 
rr’bulU. His old seliool had 
•i l,ut an old 
..iilill .‘iland.s. -
The fi,Sherman vl.siled' his par
4 (Old skilled worlunen hrnnedia- ^ and M)’s,'.Sb/Sekkemo,
ately he.|,',an the -extensive lepair h;.75 but ntill en,1oying
' Bupphed’ hy tlio Motcorologicall Iv, imrchased tier new - home, from 
Dlvifdon, :DcparVment ol,'.r.ranapert, i Mi:-’’: B. M,. vyillinmf,,, Aliw, Vlih 
' Patricia. Bay Alriiort, week end-:l liamK; ,s,vlHleave lor ' Vietor'in, 
ing July Id’. j where Khe- inlewir. ,te make, her
Mivlmum tem, bhilv 12) ....... 7<l.f - fnUiK’ li(»me, .Rl'ie ha;: lita-n aMinimum tem.d.1ul.v HR -;.50.0 j''■e.sidenl (if ttie .Slilriey dlsfrict for
Proelpltnlinn .Ji.tin (J*' 15*'',Vp rrhuty
’riie bend- was lurne.:'l over to 
Ihe / owner Inst week, complete 
and; seaworthy again, -“I'm w(dl 




A, H, Jolimion, general aiipor- 
intendont of; Alluirla Meal Packorn 
In Vancouver, i,s cmloying a uliort 
.liollday in .Sidney, lie Is a nepbx'w 
of A. E. Jolinron, well-known 
resident of Mills Rond.
; Deisplte - the iiioclallsit'; .govern­
ment, the /sfrindard/ qf living; in 
still much lower/than In, Canada,
-’ ('iheivv.
missed the h.ahhut and / part of
he .saif,i, iW.'iKes .ai e t'oiisldei’ohly 
Ift’.vej , Tiicri- ',i.‘/ iaVH.:!’( more,'qi)-,
kHH1lie Kohnon (-.(*ason hut Til 
make n few rloHaris ihi*;-year."
A Plying Visit
While Ids vej/.sel war helng re­
paired,- : ,Mr, Seltkemo: hopped 
.'iho.'ird Seandfnavian Airline!’.*
jirtriunlty :Tn Cimiula, / , Food is
chrsiper in Norway and a.doHar 
iVoo!/ further' buT’the llfi.; of a’ 
flsheronm liere han ((ir , inoro ap- 
pc'.'d for Mr, Bek'kvmo than the 




The Ileyicw produced a llttla 
'’oxlirn'' y(ti(tordBy which wttu 
dlsh'lhuUHl from its floiil dur­
ing Tho Sidney Day panulo.
T)in HRIk »i«w*p«pr»'r« were
ntnnherird and Tluira wan, an 
IndlClitlon fhnt fho numhom 
might bo of upoclal «lgnlflc«nce' 
To,lh(j public. ';/.'.
/ If'Thc l'*aldci'S of tho. follow- 
Tng "oxlras’' return lluinf to 
'The Roviftw office, limy will be 
fiuHnbly rewarded!
-Z''No,:-333.';; ''/■- ' '
No. 066,
No. oae.
/The Heviow'a con.sldored o)>hi- 
ion was tlial Ha float was not tho 
most /outstanding In the parade; 
Its winning of first plnctt uiuRmjIH- 
edly can he credited to the popu­
lar-tlujirie which H had : chosen! 
“.Support The Review for Ferr.v 
S(‘r\' 1 ce," No rn o re popul a r a p- 
neal for tills entire dlslrici (jould 
lie ctaiceived of.
Incidontally, in rciiponBO to 
mnny qunriw, here'n th® recipe 
for mnidng mnoko como out of 
a Bhlp*»i funnel. Put *omo erind 
In a buckof. Add tome old 
ragii which have bean used to 
wipe a profit for 10 yonrt, Rghf 
tho raga and iiland woll back, 
Il'fi simpio hut if workad. /
’Memberfl of Sldne.V RoUir.y Club 
nevei; rni.SH an opportunity for 
eoiTmitinlty work, 'rhpv mapined 
the; vnrloim eoncofwkvn teothfi op. 
orating at; the grounda nnd / ap- 
po.'ired to ho doing a roaring bual- 
ness, .-loo, - . .
/(Gontlnnod oh Pnge Fovir)/
It was awoHering hot ai the 
Memorial - Park. , ActunHy;: the 
aiprcuvy at,/ the Palricln Bay 
wx-’alher office ^ cllnibed up ,the 
inbc'cloKc to , Ihe ilO'hriar!*,'
/Rafrofihm.enf - .tlapd* / dW-,/ 
roiirlng huaStnsss. Wholher or 
not fho tonBumptlon of hoi 
dog«i li cooling, Is ti inool point. 
Th® klddlofi werft eagof To make 
hhb'ex'parlmonf ’'anyway.:-’"; '
IF YOU W,ANT 
TO SELL IT
Th(‘ Hevfow ClnssIflcHf (’oluiTihfi 
are. Ill: your ;diKpoijiil,;; ::i;'/, 
lf_^ou want to buy H , , // 
the Clasfdfled eolumuH will ns- 
.Mist-you,
Lh'cu'laUng: -througlioutUie,
" " /’''Mn/lobillty The Review can 
your vKUrpluH gooriai U /enh- 
fiufl IV wanted item with equal




A cnmpetonl lui Taker 'wlR 
noto: yoiir; request. /Gnll In «t 
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PAINTING MASONRY
Before applying a iiew coating 
of paint to a masonry surface in
compound made up of one part 
Portland cement to three parts 
of sand mixed with water. This
which there are cracks, the cracks compound can be used on con- 









InsF>€ctor Impressed With Standard 
Attained By Youthful Gardeners
i i MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
MOVED
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Is now located on Beacon Avenue, 
opposite Post Office, next to 
Cochran’s Shoe Store
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McNutt have 
returned to their home on Mc- 
Tavish Road after visiting rela­
tives in Portland, Ore.
Mrs. D. Forster, All Bay Road, 
is leaving shortly for a trip to
Edmonton and Regina where she 
will spend a month visiting 
friends and relatives.
parents indefinitely. At present 
Mrs. K. Douglas and daughter.
Gardens of 12 children in North 
Saanich were inspected on Fri­
day, July 14. All children were 
contestants in the competition 
sponsored jointly by the Rotary 
Clubs of Sidnej'- and Victoria. The 
first part of the contest consists 
of the growing of certain crops 
and the second part requires the 
produce to be shown at the Agri-
Lillian, of Winnipeg, are guests ] Saanichton, in the
in the Forneri home on Third St.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
MODERNIZE YOUR BICYCLE 
u ; - ; $18.00 ' ■
We will install a new reaiv wheel complete with 
3-speed gears and drum brake for this amount. 
Come in and talk it over.
Mrs. W. L. Norris, of Belleville, 
Ont., arrived Saturday to be the 
guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Tobin, Fourth Street.
PEAGHES
V Fresh Peaches will be both scarce and expensive 
,this year. Why not buy tinned Peaches by the case 
' at these low, money-saving prices and save.
Lynn yalley Peaches, standard halves. 24/15 oz...:. ......34.15
Royal City. Peaches,: fancy j sliced, : 24/15 oz:.................. :..S4.80
m.
We'Deliver^
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Marshall 
and their daughter, Norma, East 
Saanich Road, returned from a 
motor trip to the interior of Brit­
ish Columbia.# * »
Howard Grant, of Winnipeg, is 
enjoying a holiday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hess, Aldous 
Terrace.
To celebrate the birthday of 
Mrs. R. Morris, Beacon Avenue, 
appro.ximately 25 guests gathered 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Bill and Robert Derrinberg, Saan­
ichton.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dickson, of 
Lake Cowichan, visited the form­
er’s sister, Mrs. C- L. Musclow, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Musclow, 
Seventh Street, over the week­
end. :
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mai'shall, 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Mar­
shall, McTavish Road, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Jones, East Saan­
ich Road, returned to their re­
spective homes last week after 
enjoying a trip to the interior 
and Calgai'v.
Sub-Lieut. Bob Park, of Win­
nipeg, now on duty with H.M.S.C. 
Cedarwood, was a week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirk. Third 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, and 
daughter Marilyn, returned re­
cently to their home on Third 
Street, after holidaying at Pai'ks- 
ville.
Mr. and Mi's. S. B. Beswick, 
McTavish Road, left on Sunday 
for a motor trip to California, 
where they intend to visit friends 
in San Carlos.
Mrs. Helen;Ritchie, formerly of 
Winnipeg, is now residing with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keiv Ritchie,: Aldous 
.Terrace.'v
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Loudon, of 
Victoria, are spending the sum­
mer at their home at Lands End.
Mr. and Mi-s. George Nunn cele­
brated their 52nd wedding anni­
versary on July 18. when they 
flew to Vancouver for a. few days.
Jhe juvenile gardeners are 
pupils of Sidney, McTavish Road 
and Deep Cove schools. The in­
spector was E. W. White, super­
visory liorticulturist of the de­
partment of agriculture. Mr. 
White was not making his first 
trip to the Peninsula. He has 
lield his present position for the 
past 30 years. During that time 
he has been a regular visitor to 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands.
Excellent Results 
The gardens showed a high 
average of efficiency and it was 
clearly demonstrated that there 
are many different types of grow­
ing conditions in even so small 
an area as North Saanich. There 
were some excellent results to be 
seen and it was apparent that the 
children had put in many hours of 
work to maintain the standards 
achieved.
The gardens visited were those 
of Bruce Nunn, Dorothy Nunn, 
Kenny Beswick and Marca Wil­
son, all of McTavish Road school; 
George Braithwaite, Robert John­
son, Betty Herrington and Frances 
Hartshorne, of Deep Cove school, 
and Dale Aubuchon, Margaret 
Holt, Reggie Williamson and Ann 
Allabarton of Sidney school.
Underwear and Sox for the Whole Family 
Father, Mother and the Child
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C. * p. Hi ■};{> 5
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Bryan during the past 
week were Mrs. W. D. Wright, 
Mrs. Bryan’s mother, from Souris, 
Man.; her nephew and niece,, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Cevott. Brandon, 
Man.; Mrs. J. Leptic, Goose Bay, 
Labrador; her sister. Miss Eileen 
Wright, Vancouver, and Lou 
Hawk, of Vancouver.
Mrs. N. L. Jenner, of Vancou­
ver, has returned to her home
after visiting for a week with her 
mother, Mrs. H. A- McKillican, 
Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidnej^ Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gougeon and 
Mrs. Frank Ellis, all of Victoria, 
were week-end visitors with Mrs, 
H. A. McKillican, Third Street.
Saanich Road, left on Monday for 
Vancouver en route to their home 
in Winnipeg.
(Continued on Page Ten)
FOR YOUR PLEASURE we feature daily
DEVONSHIRE CREAM TEAS 
FRIED CHICKEN LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
And on Sundaj' Evenings: ROAST TURKEY DINNERS
served in a delightful sea-front setting.




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 





To freeze: boil 5 to 10 minutes according to size, 
cool in cold water, slip off beet skins, pack whole 
or sliced in freeze!’ cups or cartons, freeze as soon 
as possible. .
RASPBERRIES
To freeze: pack fresh in freezer cups, add sugar 
or syrup if desired, freeze as soon as possible. 
OPEN 9 - 10 EVERY NIGHT
SIDNEY CO L D S T O RAGE
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103
ISLANDS
;0UR^;hale/PAge^’Ad:;
Mrs.' N. Gurton, McTavish Rd., 
left :on Saturday' by air,; for Van- 
couver.: She,was met at the main­
land airport by her daughter, 
Miss Alma : Gurton. They then 
travelled / to, ^ Camp: Coquitlam,
I hear 'Hope, where ,- they visited 
Mrs. .Gurton’s . daughter and son- 
in-law, who ,have: recently,: ,ac- ^ 
quired': an : autq camp/and - tourist j: 
resortin:::that' area;' ■
: / Mb': jand,;;Mrs.,:yictpr' Sauhdersl 1 
of'V Eyre/.A-lta:,: have-Heeh vrecent i 
guests/;at;:the./hc)me:;:c)f Mr. hand:! 
'Mrs.VA.: R/Kerfoot;? FoiirthHtreet/
V; - Mrs. J'. E. .Griffiths/:F'ifth: Street; 
and/ a ’/former;-:resident:,; :of vFcrt :i 
-Arthur,:;Oht.; : enjoyed ;a .few "days 1 
:in; Victoria/visiting 'friends. ,';
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Finlayson, 
Fifth Street, had as guests last 
week their sister-in-law, Mrs. R. 
W. Higgs and her niece. Miss Ger­
trude Walker, both of ’Vancouver. 
Mrs. Higgs is a former resident of 
Sidney, and Miss Walker attend­
ed school here.
Mrs. John Sutton, East Saanich 
Road, with: Bobby",.and ; Bryan; 
travelled by - , plane/ Tuesday , to 
-Harrop, hear Nelson, B.C., where 
they will visit for a month with 
Mrs. Sutton's .. mother., 'Mr.; , SuL 
, ton : accompanied, his family /, to 
Vancouver,returning,: 'the" s anie 
:'da3^' tq';Si'dney;':":.-'':
TRIPS TO THE








-FOR,: ALL: MAKES :OF' 
BRITISH ;,:an;dvNORTH:' 
;; -‘ AMERICAN: GARS -U




.... 29c, 35c, 50c to $2.95
1.2 5 an d $ 1.49
!?/
— PHONE: Sidney 135 —
SAND — GRAVEL — FUEL OIL
General HAULING
Albertr'Sezi:.
‘‘Repair work is 
:Sp,ecialty.-;
I-:
me look after 
your car ; // and be 
sure of the besU at- 
tehtioh; hnd V work- 
hia n -
::/Herbert : Maxwell;/ of -: Vancou­
ver, left: Sunday :after, spending a:- 
week" at;the;home::bf Mr. -and Mrs.- 
;|,0^::':.Thqmas/: Third;": Street//:'This:
/Sveek,;::he:it/ sister,: Marjorie,-""/?'; a: 
"/guest "ahd";;wiU; return:, to;/Vancou-;: 
■ ver atHhe end; .bf /the, week ;with" 
Brenda Thomas -wdio has/ been 




//Paper Gups b 
Thernios /Kits /





/ :Mr:: and::; MrsZ/E. ;':Eyckermans,:| 
'Third: Street, returned home after 
attending / the/funeral / of / the. lat- 
ter’s brother, Albert De : Coster, 
who/died;. suddenly in Transcoria, 
Manitoba.' froni a heart: attack. '
Mrs. C. W. Peck entertained at 
three tables/ of bridge Saturday 
afternoon at her home on All Bay
■Road.',','-:' ■■'■"'i :
Dr. and Mrs. Fergus Johnston, 
and daughter Gail, of Vancouver, 
visited at : the home/of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Geo. Graham, Bayview Rd., 
last week.: Mrs.;/J. Robinson, of 
Edmonton, is expected Friday of 
this week, /to bo a/guest at their 
home.
Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third Street, 
assisted i by Ghas. /Langell, . gave a 
, farewell party in honor of Bill 
i Clarke who ha.s been transferred 
from Patricia Bay to Whitehorse. 
Fo\irty-twO gtu'si.s were pre.'^ont 
and" during, the evening, a presen­
tation was made, refreshments
" Henry -; Finlayson;-:: of :: ::;Ensign,: 
Alta/ was a guest-last Aveek!at the 
home of his uncle arid aunt, Mr. 
Zand ’ Mrs. - Finlayson; Fifth/iZStreet.;
Beacon Ave.,: at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
:/':^,-'/f /-TpM/FLINT, Prop.
-Mrs. M. AVatt, and-Mliss A.: Kirk­
land/ who; have; been : guests Of 
Cpl.; and Mrs. \V. ,Hetman,;, East
23 years auto experience . ^ .
/ including 7 years with/the 
''Rolls-Royce" factory. :
■,/„V-//"",//"-://'.,;/ //;/■■/:■"/"■'",/ ;/-/'-:,i'6tf':





Mrs. T. B. Toye, who recontly 
returned with her mother, Mrs, 
L. McKenzie, "Wlnola," Second 
Street, from a motor trip east, 
left last week for Ivor home in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. :C. 
of Xo.s Angeles, visited 
er/' inothor, Mr.s, J. W, Brothour, 
in -Victoria, and / .also /reUiUve.sz in 
'Sidney.-;'
: F. F./ Forneri - has left for
t'iuK-'onvor "wlieve 'zilie, wi'll 'undbr- 
; treatihent: in ,;St. - Paurs /hois- 
1-dtal; Mr, Forneri Ic-ft un SiUur- 
tiii.y for 1..0S -Angeles v/here he will 
"nveet. Iris diUH’hier.; 'Mrs. N, Gamp- 
beli,-' Of H’ong Kongzi ,'Mr.s,- Camp- 
beVi will remain here with her
i jbr: .MID.MOHK
BrOiUour, , Itrlm U r»u'l|f inoriilrtw
the form- ; unnrUrl ri*|>orli>.
fruiH il)»*





"Better late; than never";is a 
saying which does npt apply to 
life a/ssurance. Too often late 
means never. If you delay in 
applying for the proper amount 
of as.sunuicc protection you hiay 
ultimately And you have fallen 
below the required medical 
standards, Each day medical 
examiners are obliged to turn 
down applieatlon.s for insurance 
from people whose need for it 
is great. Many of these di.sap- 
pointed people could have qua- 
lliied a year or so earlier but the 
development of a heiillh impaiv- 






Statistically speaking, 20% of 
jnen are already unli^surable 
when tiiey renclv the age of 
forty. Keep this figure in mind. 
Don’t be too late applying for 
your life assurance. Cali: me 
today!.
All month.s Lire the time for
FRESH MEATS ./. ;
only the finest quality are at
; WILLIAM C. JAMES









Announces that tlie mess -has
MOVED









This iHlverlisomeni is not published or dinplayed Ivy 
/^♦■{uor Control Board or h,v the Government 
: .'."Of Britifth Columbia,-- •
ing th e m ove 1 o ta o f m i seel 1 a n e o u s 
piccesbof ,'sto,ck, ^fere ^ hvougl'iit ' lb light. 
■Sec,next 'we'ck*s'Re,\‘iew'/for' a 'list,of, these' 
at greatly reduced prices.
Sqinrrcd Peanut Butler-
"' v!-I-07 '.'iar




LEG zb or 
-'""Lb.,:,,,
rouK-
■POPK" PIPS""/!* '2 Hu
Fre.di FruJia and
Vegetablea
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BRENTWOOD CITIZENS IRATE 
OVER VERDIER AVENUE DRAINAGE
A number o£ citizens of the 
Brentwood district are irate over 
the way the provincial govern­
ment is handling the drainage 
problem in that area.
They maintain that many pro­
perty owners have experienced 
much inconvenience because 
waste watei's are not properly dis­
charged into the sea. They con­
tend that during -the past severe 
winter the whole road in front 
of the ferry landing was a solid 
sheet of ice because of defective 
drainage.
Capt. D. H. McKay, proprietor 
of Brenta Lodge, has correspond­
ed with the department of public 
works in this regard. He recent­
ly received a report from Mr. 
Bourne in connection with the 
drainage of Verdier Avenue.
Captain McKay has' forwarded 
the following appeaT to'the deputy 
minister of public works:
Dear Sir:
With reference to your letter of 
July 7, we wish to thank you for 
sending us a copy of part of Mr. 
Bourne’s report.
The facts of this drainage prob­
lem are simple and notwith­
standing Mr. Bourne’s report, are 
obviously the responsibility of 
your department.
They are as follows:
1. The natural drainage bed 
Mr. Bourne speaks of as passing




. . and all 
be sure it is
North Quadra Florists
PHONE: E 0221
(A. D. Ballantyne, Prop.)
3S71 QUADRA
North of Lake Hill Shopping Centre
iEN’i IHOil
Men’s Summer Shoes 
for play and work.






Cor. Yates and Government Victoria
through our property, was taken 
care of by a previous owner who 
lined a creek bed running through 
the property with; rocks and 
cement. This creek bed is still 
being used for the same purpose 
and is not obstructed.
The Verdier Avenue drainage 
is entirely separate. There are 
in fact no less than three large 
culverts entering our ' property 
within a distance of 200 feet, and 
they certainly are not all natural 
watercourses.
Our property is now being 
used to drain by means of cul­
verts, the whole surrounding 
area of Brentwood. The majority 
of this large area could not pos­
sibly drain into our property with­
out artificial means.
2. Neither the present, or prev­
ious owners of this property have 
blocked any natural watercourses.
3. The amount of damage we 
sustained frorn tho bursting of 
the IC-inch pipe which drains 
Verdier Avenue, was very much 
greater than stated in Mr. 
Bourne’s r-eport.
4. We intimated in the past and 
reiterate, that we did not ask 
your department to reimburse us 
for tlie damage we have already 
sustained from the Vei'dier Ave­
nue pipe, but merely requested 
that the department protect our 
property from further damage 
directly traceable to this source.
5. Mr. Bourne only spoke ■ of 
trivial damage to our property in 
his report of the Verdier Avenue 
pipe. Actually we have already 
been put to the expense of well 
over $1,000 in repairs to the 
driveways and grounds, directly 
traceable to damage sustained 
through the defective 16-inch pipe 
which drains Verdier Avenue.
I write you this letter with little 
expectation that anything will be 
done to protect our pronerty 
from further damage which is 
.directly the responsibility of your 
department. In true democracy, 
the justice of a state is based on 
the belief in the laws of God. In 
our present bureaucratic system, 
it would appear that the opinion 
of the state is of more importance 
than the laws of justice and fair 
dealing ordained by our creator 
and God.'
Communism has no use for the 
rights and liberties of individual 
citizens. The state is above and 
greater than all,; even than God 
himself, whose Jaws of justice 
and fair dealing they have but 
mocked. It is my belief, that in 
this respect ourV present bureau­
cratic .system ; is /following? the 
lead of/communism. :
Producer cousin, Mrs. C. H. Moss, Victoria, flew to Seattle on Friday for a 
week’s vacation. While in Seattle 
they will be guests of Pom Pitzer, 
a former Brentwood resident.!l; :i; Jls
Mrs. J. E. Miles, Benvenuto 
Drive, was an afternoon tea hos­
tess on , Friday, honoring her 
mother, Mrs. R. J. Parsell, on the 
occasion of her 77th birthday. In­
vited guests were: Mrs. J. E. Min- 
nis, Mrs. R. W. Sluggett, Mrs. F. 
J. Sluggett, Mrs. Lome Thomson, 
Miss G. Oldfield and Miss Marilyn 
Miles.
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stubley of 
the Orillia Packet and News, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stubley, of Tor­
onto. were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McNally.
attractively decorated table cen­
tred with the traditional birthday 
cake. Guests were: Jean Facey, 
Anne Heal, Gary Crawford, Allan 
Bompas, Lloyd and David Wood 
and Larry Nancarrow.
DREW CROSSAN
T. F. M. Williamson, Benven­
uto Drive, has just returned from 
a business trip to San Francisco, 
Calif. He was accompanied by E. 
J. McLoughlin, Verdier Ave.
Mrs. R. W. Drake left on Fri­
day for Vancouver to join her 
son and daughter-in-law and 
drive to Edmonton to visit fiaends.
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Baldwin 
and daughter, East Saanich Road, 
left this week to make their 
home in Victoria.
Drew Crossan, program pro­
ducer in the CBC’s Toronto 
studios, is currently responsible 
for putting on the air such net­
work broadcasts as Don’t Drown, 
Court of Opinions, Glover’s Lane, 
and the Commodores.
And he still finds time for re­
laxing at home with his wife and 
small son, Christopher, and for 
writing adaptations for next sea­
son’s Sunday-night Stage 51 
drama series. Last winter, in ad­
dition to his production duties, 
he adapted Ibsen’s A Doll’s 
House, and Benjamin Britten’s 
opera Peter Grimes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kraft of Kam- 
sack, Sask., who are spending the 
summer with their son-in-law and 
daughter, CPO. and Mrs. A. B. 
Stevenson of Victoria, spent Sat­
urday at Brentwood, renewing 
acquaintances made on former 
visits, and with friends from the 
prairie city now resident in the 
district. ,i, -
Mrs. M. Harrop, West Saanich
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, Saan­
ichton, are vacationing at Parks- 
ville, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rozell and 
daughter, Naomi, arrived from 
tho oast and have taken up resi­
dence on the East Saanich Road.
Capt. and Mrs. Nat Gray, East 
Saanich Road, returned this week 
from an enjoyable holiday spent 
at Parks’ville.
Mrs. F. Slone and daughter.
BRENTWOOD
Road, has loft for Calgary where Elaine of Penticton, B.C.. accom- 
sho will join her husband for the pamed by Miss Geordio Smylie,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford and 
family, accompanied by Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Parbery of Victoria, left 
Sunday for a vacation at Quali- 
cum Beach, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rudd and in­
fant daughter, Dianne, of Seattle, 
Wash., are guests at the home of 
C. Rudd’s sister, Mrs. F. Young, 
Wallace Drive, Saanichton.
Measles is an infectious disease 
and lowers the victim’s resistance 
to other more serious infections 
such as pneumonia, bronchitis, 
and infections of the middle ear.
balance of the racing season. 
*
Mr. and Mrs. Micky Frances, of 
Victoria, are guests for two weeks 
of Hugh Creed, Beach Drive. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Creed were 
guests of the latter’s father on 
Saturday. Making up a party of 
five, they brought in three nice 
spring salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Atkin, Omaha, 
Nebraska, are spending a vaca­
tion in Victoria, guests of friends 
they made by short wave radio 
more than two years ago. The 
partyhad' a day’s fishing from 
Creed’s Landing on Saturday, 
bringing in two 10-pound springs.
Mr. and Mrs. All Liston of 
Provo, Utah, were also lucky in 
their catch, two eight-pounders 
were the results; of a very .short 
try. All parties expressed delight 
with their holiday, think the Pen­
insula is grand and will all be 
back next year. '
22tf COMMANDO DEATH SLIDE
One of the features of the Royal 
Tournament; now / being? held in 
Britain is a / Commando: ex^ 
by the Royal; Marines.? ? 65/ men
' Guests at Brenta Lodge, this 
week are: Mr. and/Mrs; ; M. K. 
Sauiiders, Tacoma, Wash.; Mr.' 
arid Mrs. Fred Graham, Centralia, 
Wash.;, Fred; S. Hokiri ; and party, 
Los Ang^ es; /C alif.; Mr ./and / Mrs. 
Bresee ; and /: party? /' San Mateo,;
will/stage a night raid agairisf ari!/Calif:; Dr; and Mrs./Arthur/Beai-
enemy-held coast lirie iri; order? to 
destroy/.ari impdrtant communica­
tions: /bridge///The//rnari6;euvres' 
ynU iricliide laridirig/;ori/the/beach,/ 
/climbing a: steepi; cliff/ in/ wayes,/ 
placing an /explosive; : charge on 
the bridge :; and /descending /the 
cliff by means/of i/opes; This p«hi-/ 
lous descent has been dubbed the: 
“Death/ Slide” by Cpihmandos
man /and/ family, Portland,, ,Ore.;
Mr: and/ ;Mrsh;A;/ .Mortimer,:.:Gum-:/ 
berlarid ,SB:e.;:/:J. /Rnglish;: Fisher// 
riiah’s/zCpye;/ B/C/l/Mr./,/and/,/:Mrs./ 
M;: Laiy ton,/ Vancouver;/ B.C:; arid 
Mr.' arid ? Mrs// Alfred//Jones,:;,Vic:/ 
toria, B.C.
/ One ^’wdshervthesfr; washes ' / 
//■; '/both clothes and/dishes//:■■;
TflrChang^s from a clothes wash^ to a dish washer
'/’in 1 Vi’;minutes,/'
You can buy if in 3 different ways:
^ As a clothes washer ^ As a dish washer 
^ As the wonderful THOR combination
FLOATING: CINEMA THEA-TRE
An bperi-ah flbat-in-cinema
theatre, claimed/ to/ be the first of 
its/' kind in the worldi will //be 
constructed ; shortl.v bn Chaupati 
waterspread in Bombay. Designed 
to accommodate over 3,000 ; per­
sons, the theatre will bb linked to 
Chaupati seaface by an over- 
bridge.;;/-
at'




Visiting at/the/home::bf Mr./and: 
/Mrs/ : G/ /Moody,/ Wallace//Drive, 
,aire / Miss;/Mary./vAstell,/:and/Miss, 
Muriel / Young /of /Penticton/ high? 
school staff,/.Penticton;/ B.C.
: "/,/;/;' ,/' ^ ;/ Z? ///? ? '//,
Mrs.; T. Lewis,' Beach Drive, is 
a patient at Rest Haven/ hospital 
where she has been since, last 
Thursday. She is: suffering:/ frorii 
pneumonia. :
The Cunningham and Browne 
families, of, Victoria, spent the 
week-end at their summer camp 
at/Moodyville. , j h
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cowli,shaw, 
West Saanich Road, have as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cowli- 
.shaw of Bath, England. This is 
their first visit to Canada and 
think it is “a glorious country, 
and we’re enjoying every minute 
of it”. Leaving England on the 
Franconia on June 1, thej'’ expect 
to make the return trip on the 
same ship about August 9. This 
is the brothers’ first meeting since 
the West Saanich resident left 
his home town 37 years ago.J-; ti: ij!
This was an unusually busy 
week at the Brentwood Auto 
Court. Guests registered over the 
week-end included Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs, J. C. 
Burgess, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Gill, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. English', Camas, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Carlson, 
Klammath Falls, Ore,; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Caldwell, Powell River; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E./Hickey, Ellens- 
burg, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Miano, Los Banos, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Nicholson, Qualicum 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. E., B. Ed­
wards . and party, Hollywood, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs./ L. S. Bush- 
nell, Eugene, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Coriners, Olympia, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Grace: and family, 
arid Mr. and Mrs. /Stanley Gor­
don /and family of Van NUys, 
Calif.; Mrs./ Florence; Seil/: and 
party, /Seattle;:/Mr.//and/;/Mrs: /H;/, 
;P;/ /Franklin, : Springfield, Ore;; 
Marguerite/z/Rut/hani//and; pa/rty, 
Seattle, Wash.
A. H. Webb; Marchant’s Road,
' h as///just;/’ returried/hf rqm// //a/// six// 
/■week //visit at/Traih:;fBJ5;:/,(his/;fo/rr 
aher / hbirie),? / where :':he?/bas:/ beep' 
the” guest i/bf his rsoh; and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Webb.
; / Mr:/ ahh /Mrs; /G. Moody,/ 'Wal­
lace/ Drive,/, will leave /this week 
to begin/a/two-week vacatibn/that 
/will be ?/spent/ in /Vancouver / and 
motoring iri/ the Okanagan: /
are visitors at the homo of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart, East Saanich Road, en 
route to Port Albion, V.I.
To celebrate his seventh birth­
day, Gordy Heal ontcrlained his 
friends at tho home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. Heal, East 
Saanich Road, on Thursday after­
noon. Games were enjoyed and 
a birthday supper served from an
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich Peninsula 
every Tuesday and Friday.
— Expert Cleaning Service —- 
Suits, Coals, Dresses $1.00
Model Cleaners
768 Fort St. — Victoria
Phone E 0019
25-4
THIS IS THE WEATHER FOR PALM ICE CREAM-—Take 
home a brick and make the family happy. Also a full line ol 
fresh Biscuits and Fruit Cordials for lunches and picnics.
/ PRAIRIE INNSTORE^ / / /
Saanichlon — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
S'WEET BING CHERRIES, lb.
GOTTAGE CHEESE, lb..........
FILLETS OF COD, lb...............
29 c
;29c
Just In! Spring Lamb and/Mutto
LES WWGHT MARKETS
ButterEggs - Cheese 
Bacon - Lartl :
Rev. and Mrs.?H. B: Bye trayeh 
led to Vancouver as; delegates to; 
the 23rd/ annual convention / ot 
the/ Regular Baptists, ?>vhich / was 
held at the Ruth Morton Memor­
ial Baptist church. Mrs. Bye at­
tended as delegate from the "West 
Saanich /Women’s/ Missionary So­
ciety and later gave her report to 
the meinbor.s at a meeting held at 
the home of Mrs./ A; Shiner, Tod:
It’s on our second
floor ... a won- ' a w
,000 H A L rfine-quality mater-
SlWGE cover ase f
Call in now and ,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Halton,/with 
Christine and Johnnie,; / were
1 At an earlier meeting fit the homo 
Mrs. W.; J. Dignan, Wo^bt Saan^^^^ ^yh-s. H. F. Creed, the follow-
inlet, Members were well pleas-: 
ed /with her report, which ' was 
well delivered and / iritercsting.
GOOD BRICES 
PHONE: Keating 1 —
.Free Delivery
Road, on Sunday. A porch picnic 
was enjoyed by' family and 
friencl.s, wiien Mrs, M, Thornloy 
was; joint hostess with Mrs. Dig- 
nan.? ' ■''';/ /111 111 ill.
• Mr. and Mrs, L. Lewis and fam- 
\]y with Mrs. I.ewis’ sister, Miss 
Juno Gyori, of Cranbrook; Mr. 
and Mrs, Bordon, Cook Street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hubbard 
of Vitlutiii, v\ cl f vlhituKs .'ll tlu; 
home of Mr. anci Mrs. W. •!. Dig- 
nan, on Sunday.
ing slate of officers was elected 
for the corning year: president, 
Mrs. R. W. Sluggett; vice-presi- ? 
dent, Mrs, H. F, Creed;/.secretary, 
Mrs. A. /Sliiner; troa.surcr, ' Mrs. 
Ronnie Aridorson. The annual 
picnic Will bo lield at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station grounds 
on Thursday,
/ Free Deliveify/ 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands.? '
E. G, Johnson, Benvenuto 
Drive, returned vceerilly/ from 
England whore he had been for 
jiio iriist two rnoriths, Mrs, Jolvn- 
soil and children will arrive short- 
Iv to make ihelr luiine liero.
’ ’ /' 'I/:'-.' 'I/' - :
Mis.s Beverl.v Wriglit of /Kanv- 
sacli, Snsk,, is llie guest of Mr.: 
aiul Mrs. J. E. Mills nnd farnil.Vt 
Bonvonuta/Dfive. ./;
' Miss Grace' ? Sluggetl, : Brent­
wood Bay, aecoiiifianied liy.lior
A COMPLETE RANGE OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
IS ALWAYS IN. STOCK . . .. HERE IN. KEATING.
Admiral ReirigeratorR Radios Television Sets
Stop in at our corner 
the Post Office and .see what 
■we haye to offer in the 
of Building Supplies . 
reasdnable prices,
, ■.;/have.i.,;ever_
need to buil d th at ri ew; house 













I’ve ke)i 10 the imrord, 
Criiimi; back tnul fonanl, 
/V'r hi’i'ii ta the narrtirtl, 
Cruhiiig son aud hwn,
' l-of ove.r a ccniury l.amb*!i Navy 
:: liiis been ihc cull af.illirtc wlio kiioiy: 
Rooil nim. MiKHMit yin.) incliow, It 
is awiiircd, Wcnilal ami btnilcd in 
llriiain of ihc finch Dcinfrati timisi,
^ Sand and Gravel Delivered ' .'zCement/Mixerfl'for Rent;/;?//: 
Special/%x3::T.,,& G. .Flooring“~*Good grade,
kill’s liavf Euni
Keating Gross Road PHONE: Keating 90
'lllii uilvdtiu'mi III b imi piiWblicil «r 
:, diip)«vril t'V ilic/('tqiiw f/cmKit (IctrJ cr 
tsy ilif Oiivftmnfrii iif tlfliihi t'.iiliimtila,
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Limited, Toronto, Ont.; 340 pps.
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SIDNEY DAY
An enthusiastic body of public-spirited citizens of North Saanich have striven for several months to achieve the excellent results that were the feature of the Sidney 
Day program on Wednesday, July 19. Many hundreds of 
people attended the day’s festivities and enjoyed the en­
tertainment which was offered. 'The succe.ss of the pro- 
, gram is a distinct credit to those behind the scenes.
The program is seen by the public as a complete and 
self-sufficient cb-oiMination of events. The hours of en­
deavour, the sessions of the committee into the small 
hours, night after night, are not to be seen. Yet without 
them there could be no organized program for Sidney 
/ Day.
There is even a moral to be learned from the show. 
In every community where an effort needs to be made 
for the entertainment or the betterment of that com­
munity the individual has less to cope with when a large 
number of people are with him. 'The more residents who 
take an interest and assist at the meetings of the North 
Saanich W^i' Park Board and other bodies of
a like nature the easier is the ultimate task for every 
member of the organization.
;The board and its committees did an excellent job 
and they die! it well. The Review is happy to congratulate 
them ton their efforts and the results of their labors. 
Congratulations are also due to Miss Eleanor Coward, 
; Avhp was chosen Queeh of the carnival. The other yoSmg 
dadiestwhottook part in the contest have the satisfaction 
Vof knowing that they aided a worthy effort from which 
oiilyt one winner could enrerge. t Their help was appre-
1
DEFENCE
!E^S reports this week have announced the formation of a provincial civilian defence committee under the 
ministerial direction of Hon. W. T. Straith, provincial 
secretary and minister of education. The committee com­
prises R. A. Pennington, deputy provincial secretary, as 
chairman; Dr. G. F. Amyot, deputy minister of health; 
Evan Jones, deputy minister of public works, and Percy 
C. Richards, executive assistant to Premier Byron 1. 
Johnson.
Here is a strong vii'ile book of 
the frontier days which no longer 
exist. It’s a story which grew 
out of the burning desire of ai 
group of farm families of Mis- | 
souri to move to the Pacific Coast' 
and prevent the territory known 
as Oregon from continuing under 
the Union Jack rather than the 
Stars and Stripes.
Former readers of this author 
will remember vividly his strong 
story “The Big Sky’’ which traced 
the beginnings of the fur trade 
far up into the foothills country 
of Montana and Alberta. His 
current novel deals with a some­
what later era when the fur trade 
was waning, the broad prairies 
were being turned by the plough 
and a form of “civilization” was 
encompassing the land.
Dick Summers was ono of the 
early day “Mountain Men.” He’d 
travelled the west in the days of 
earliest development. He then 
returned to the quiet farm life 
along tho Mississippi River. He 
was an industrious farmer and a 
good husband. But he never quite 
forgot his earlier adventunng. 
When he became a widower, it 
was not a difficult decision to 
yield to pressure and agree to 
pilot a wagon train across the 
endless waste of desert and moun­
tain and prairie which separated 
his home from the Pacific Coast.
Lije Evans, we presume is the 
hero of the story, although he 
probably shares this honor with 
Summers. He’s strong and good 
and kind. His wife, Rebecca, also 
possesses many fine qualities. 
They have one son. Brownie, who 
wed on the trail westward in 
rather unusual circumstances. 
Mack, another of the wagon trav­
ellers acted as cupid. Evans also 
had a dog, Rock, who figures 
rather significantly in -the story 
and meets an untimely end.
This book is well worth the 
reading. You won’t put it down 
until you’ve finished the last 
page. And then you’ll wonder 
whether the long; arduous, tortur­
ous, dangerous journey ;to Oregon 
was ‘worth the effort. It’s pos­
sible that they should have con-^^ 
tinued- tilling their- soil in the^ 
east and left; Oregon for the 
despised British.—J.S.R. _ :






A photographer of the B.C. Government Travel Bureau rose early to shoot this impressive scene 
at Roberts Bay, Sidney. Dark clouds are in retreat after a refreshing night shower.
The first insurance policy was 
written in Britain nearly 400 
years ago, to cover the risk of a 
tiny sailing ship called the Santa 
Cruz. Since then the insurance 
industry in the United Kingdom 
has built up a tradition which 
'has made it synonymous with 
good faith.
It is principally to Britain’s in- 
siu'ance companies that the world 
goes when it wants to insure com­
mercial and domestic enterprises, 
big and small. It has helped to 
establish new standards in the 
construction and maintenance of 
plants and buildings and the pro­
vision of safety measures for the 
benefit of all who live and work 
in the modern world of machin­
ery. The men who built the Oak 
Ridge atom bomb plant in Ten­
nessee were protected by work­
men’s compensation policies writ­
ten by Britain’s insurance offices; 
and this same security, essential 
to management and workers alike, 
is shared by the men who work a 
mile below sea-level in the My­
sore gold mines in India.
In the course of its long career, 
Britain’s insurance industry has 
gained the experience, and, with 
it, the stability which enabled it 
to honor its contracts even when, 
as in the case of the San Fran­
cisco earthquake, the liabilities 
were so immense that insurance 
concerns elsewhere were forced 
to default. Today there is scarce­
ly a country in the world where 
United Kingdom insurance does 
not operate. Its policies are writ­
ten in 100 languages, to cover 
contingencies ranging from fire 
damage — to the protection of 
exotic Eastern groceries in a 







((Continued from Page; One);
1
The announcement explained that the civil defence 
organization, is being built along the lines laid down by 
the civil defence department at Ottawa, under the direc­
tion of-General F. F. Worthington, civil defence co-ordin-
Now this is all to the good. These are troubled times. 
While Canada is today definitely not in a state of war, 
on the other hand it cannot be said with any definite 
assurance that she’s sailing smoothly along in a state of 
peace. It’s a period of suspense. Eventually history will 
record the result of the present activities in far off Korea 
and few of us will be surprised whatever the answer 
proves to be.
The Saanich Peninsula and its surrounding Gulf Islands 
comprise a district which should becorrieV; an integral 
part of any defence plan. It would be poor seCmnty to 
inform us jusL what form vof defence w be exercised 
in this area; in jchse;;bf open Tiostilities^^ But an assurance 
; w^ be; welcomed; from ’ the provincial civil defence
; George Gray, generaP ehair- 
■ of; Ihe show,: was a bus^rf 
- man during Ihe: day. - He car- 
; priedniuebpof the; responsibility 7 
Vand - has 'the ; satisfaction / today i' 
of knowing that; a good job was 
: well done.
;;7 ;To our mind, thkboys and: girls 
:6£; the- Sidney Junior Band stole 
the show. They’ve added: materi-; 
ally; to.:; the community life :'df^ 
North Saanich;, :;This is one -of 
the rnbst; worthy movements ever 
started here : and 7 deserves the 
support of; very Tman,: woman Vfind 
:child.iV' “ ''
cornmittekthat^^^^ embraces this district. A
flargb huniber of retiredkmilitary le
20 YEARS AGO
The death occuri'ed ^n Monday, 
July 14, at Rest Haven hospital, 
after a long illness, of Charles 
Sidney Birch, Patricia Bay. He is 
survived by his Wife, Mrs. Caro­
line White-Birch. Funeral services 
were held at Holy Trinity church, 
Patricia Bay, when Rev. T. M. 
Hughes officiated. Pallbearers 
were H. E. MacDonnell, J. F. Er- 
ringtbn, W. A. Stewart, , H. L. 
Witherby; W. T. Sisson, A. Fred-, 
erick, A. Downey,; Alex MacDon­
ald, J. ; . J. White, J.. Layritz, S, 
Roberts and L.; Herbert ;
:Mr. and Mrs.; Syrne, frorn Mani­
toba; are ; spending' a 7’ month' in 
Sidiiey; as.'the; guests^ Of ; Mr.:; and 
Mrs. McKerracher; Queens Avep 
■ Mr. and Mrs;;: E) R;^> Hall7 a:nd 
family'vfof : ihe; Dominion ^Experi- 
niehtal;■ ■ Station; '7 are ¥ spending a 
two-week 7 vacation; camping at: 
Sodke.
; sThe : electrical; storm 7;Saturday; 
night was responsible for, starting 
a' fire iri ' the woods; about‘ a ; rhile
division; Helen Moorhouse, pri­
mary. Piano, Sheila Halley, lower 
division; Helen Moorehouse, ele­
mentary; Constance Oxenham, 
elementary; Winsome Morris, pri­
mary, honorable mention.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Tolson have 
returned to their home at Ganges 
after spending a short visit in 
Victoria.
Miss Phoebe ; Hamilton, of VIct 
toria, was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson ; at Ganges. .
frorn the farm: of H. 'r.jAd'aihs, on 
Pender, Island.; This was;but 'one
C. J. Perkins, trapper for the 
Arkansas Game and Fish Corn- 
mission, checked his traps in 
the Independent County game 
refuge. 7
His catch included a bobcat 
and a game warden. The warden, 
George Parks, had stepped on two 
steel traps arid both nabbed him.
Perkins said he shot the bobcat 




I’y leaders ! reside in this 
area. The appointment of ono or more of them to the 
M corriniittee would not be too rhuch to ask.
7 brings up another point. The Review
has received for publication a letter from Lieut.-Gol. W.
; J. Farnsworth, E.D., comihandirig officer of the 75 (B.C.)
7 Heavyr Anti-Aircraft Regiment,: R;C.A. It; has already 
been published in two excellent Victoria dailies and it 
wouM seem unnecessary to reproduce it here. But the 
officer calls for enthusiastic support of tho anti-aircraft 
battery now being trained at Patricia Bay Airport every 
riuirsday night. We heartily endorse his appeal.
Col. Farnsworth points out that the rosovvo army is 
one of the first lines of defence in case of an attack. He 
urges paronts to encou^ their sons to train with the
Miss Rosa; Matthews in hor 
prize-winning decorated car 
delighted the youngsters. Scores 
of balloons were carried in and 
around the car, and wore fought 
for by the youngsters. Miss 
Matthews has asked The Re­
view to express her thanks to 
Barbara Ann Willcocks, Susan 
Jane Toye, Susan Gray, Bar­
bara Ann Gbddes and Mrs. L. 
McKenzie, for their help. She 
regretted that it had not boon 
possible to transport thousands 
of balloons so that each child 
could have ono or more.
of many; 7: such / fires ; resulting 
throughout the district, and : was 
soon ' extinguished ' by7' a': : crew 
under the direction of the district 
'forest' manger.''.;' ;7^, ■. ■-
V The Port Washington ' Tehnit 
Club ' rriet ; the : Gulzean 7:Glubat 
Mrs. ; Elverson’s court, Galiano, 
last week. ' The , latter; club won 
with a final score of 81-54. Mem­
bers of the competing clubs were 
Gapt. Waugh, Mrs. Elverson, Gol. 
Flick, Mrs. Steward, Mr. Moir, 
Mrs. Brown, Mr. Burrill and Mrs. 
Moir, representing Galiano, and 
from Port Washington were G. 
Logan, Mrs. P, Grimmer, S. Por- 
civnl, Mrs. Bridge, .!. B.; Bridge, 
Mi.ss Logan, J. Stigings and Mrs. 
N, Grimmer.
The following candidates wore
See you at next year’s diamond 
anniversary colobvntion!
Sidney unit; ^, H^ points out that an evoning’.s training a 
week la a cheap price to pay for .security. Hi,s appeal i.s 
worth; a 7 little consideration.
MORE ABOUT
PARADE
(Continued from Page One)
7A:'GC)Ob'citlZEN' '
A. G The Review ol'flou a I'ow
^ days Ago, He didn't say much but his memory still
ingors on.
1 he gentleman was not ,voung. He lives on a pension 
iH cot; too nViujh for his needs.
: ; j i i*l^**^ Volunteoi’ Fire tjepartment,"
lie said. i hci.y rerun bu who deserve our
I; wiinted to make this donation 
, . m it from my pension. I’ve had to
' ;v 25::years;Agq r. : -7'
The Sidney and North Saanich 
schools niade; very /good show-: 
ing in the recent entrance'; and- 
high; ; school 7 examinations. 7; The 
results. ,7 were■: ;;as : 'follows.Nortli: 
Saanich 7 high; school, : Ernest:,'E.; 
Livesey, rJohn;; F.; Hill, Qlive;;; E.; 
Gilrriah,; Donald ; R.;r:MacDpriald, 
Rhbda:;;E7; Graig;;/ The following: 
three: passed .-with; supplements;• in; 
geometry:: Alma;, Gurton,' Ellen > S .: 
Bowman,: Kathleen F.; Steinburg. 
Sidney: Florerice-rHambley, 7;Ger-i 
trude :;Mary;7 Cochran,; :: Caroline 
McKenzie, : Helen Cochran,' Alan 
Campbell, :;Marion r Cochran, ! Vir- 
ginia; Goddard, Kathleen 'raylor,; 
Agnes;; Adeline ; Grossley. 7 ^En­
trance,;: North ; Saanich, Gertrude 
Straight, Llewellyn King! , 7 
7 On Wednesday evening- of last 
week; while7 driving along the 
Beaver Point x’oad. Tommy Isher- 
wood was in collision with Lloyd 
Reynold’s' truck as7they met at 
the sharp turn by Alfred Ruckle’s 
property. Miss Ivy Dowman was 
thrown out of the car and sus­
tained a cut above the eye and an 
injured knee; Chester Kaye, who 
was riding in the roar of ; the 
truck, was thrown clear.; ; :





(Continued from Page One.)
Noranda, Que., is getting as a 
gift from Noranda Mines a $500,- 
000 community centre.
The building will house a mod­
ern hdekey arena, with articicial 
ice, an up-to-date gymnasium, 
and five sheets of artificial ice 
for curling; The cost of the entire 
pi'oject is being borne by Nor­
anda Mines. ;
In North Bay, it appears that 
we will never have a community 
centre. Instead, we will wind up 
with facilities which instead of 
being located;under one roof, will 
be;: widely separated. ;’
.up; with ’-two; trophiesr': Mr.; White!'
:presented rhis:;'own: J., J.;: White 
trophy to the high school in; reebg; 
nitioh ;:pf ; their; 50 points; 7ltr was 
;the first: time; in!;thd; long''history 
'of ; the! .trophy7'that the' donor ;has: 
presented 7:^: it7r;persohally;;:;:rThe' 
Horthu'Saanichr.hishi-'schopl!'also 
gamed;!; the;: SidridyrBusinessmeri^s' 
trophyiiwith an; aggregate score of 
50 points. 7 The;!Pro-Rec came in 
second: with; a score of 29, points 
and 7pak Bay; higb: follbwed;rwith 
eight points.
!:;: ::The uiridiyiduaf; trophy; -for the 
high ; aggregate was won ubyu 'Al 
Branco- of: 7Pro-Rec; ' His ! score ;bf 
20; points included four Ifirsts.;7!
7 A highly successful: afternoon’s 
program \vas, followed; by an 
equally popular evening’s enter- 
;tairiment: 777■, 7:7u;;'?':r7',7' 
Norman Ord, of Victoria, cov­
ered the distance between : 'Vic­
toria and Sidney in'39 min., 54 
Sec. He was the winner of the 
senior cycle race. Alf Matthews 
and Alan Jones followed him in. 
’The junior cycle race was; run 
from Hill Top. In the girls’ event 
Nancy Beecher came in first, hav­
ing covered the distance in six
SCOUTS FI(3HT 
FOREST FIRES
Boy Scouts u and' 'Rovers 7were 
ready to help^^when; forest ! fires ■ 
struck 7;betweeri/ Port ; Frank and 7;! 
Beach O’Pines, Ont. They aided
100 airmehvarid;:other volunteers - '
in subduing flames, which: threat-'
successful at the recent examina- of a stagp lino to cater to the needs 
tion.s held at Formby House
school for the Associated Board 
of Music, London, England: 
violin, Sheila Halley, elementary
Remaker of Men
le will take a stop forward
row with the inauguration m''”'Mulor. John Matthews won the
of the North Saanich community:
Evorott Goddard is the man be- Chalrneis vvas second,
hind the project. ' Sevon-Inning Tie
Shore Acres, Third St., Sidney, • «xriibitinn basoball game in
formerlv known as Beach House ' ovoning saw Sidney Logioix 1,01 mcriy Known ‘‘t- «e<Tcn “ouse, , from behind in the
erxed;; to destroy both ; corhrriuni- 
■ties. J, 7:':'77:: .-’r'".:::/-' ::,r:7';:'rur-;'-:;;,:';-'::,■■■'u::,;:':;
! Sidney: GbspeluHall;
Fifth Street, Sidney
7 EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper:...11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and !
Bible Glass .........7..;. 3.00 p,m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
Bible Study............ . 8.00 p.m.
Speakex', Sunday, July 16, 
WM. McKINNON,
came under now mnnagomotx'l on '
July 1, when tho new ownoi's, Mr, j ' wnvHnvc
anci Mx-s. S, K. Halsolh. well- ^ Dmvn oYY lin / toto^ 
known Sidney re.sldents, took j of the* .seventh fmme Herb 
pnuM'.-.slon. , , , i i^l'Celc weiiL in as a pinch-lmtor
Sir Percy Lake, of Victoria, i.s [ and nicked llio first pilch for a 
a visitor at Deep Cove, wliero lie single, going to second on an 
is taking part in tho tennis tnui-- j overthrow at fix-st. Successive 
inmont being held at tlie Chalet. sn\n.shes forced two runners out
at tlie plate hut a safety by Ron 
Pearson knocked in Ino
Ldij? into7ni>¥mo(le8t knvinj?H fov it biU I wiint y{)u i(i 
them, .... - - . . . .7 (1 X ^kotiorvi in tlin Itnow'lotlKu
77 that we’vo fire proirictioii," '
7 7 ;Y ' :Wo thhik Hto pitblic wiir n tlio ajod
lyontlenuui iH truly a pood citizon,





i : Newcomers lo the district are 
: inleresiod to observe Uxe facitillos 
provided at the Sidney Memorial 
Park lor varlixus kinds of sports 
axxd rilhkdlciv But'one inii'nihu 
7,'game:1s ;,,not;:x’epreaeritod thortdi..
' tlu? kneitmi pastime of lawn bowl- 
: Ing. 'I’hlH is an' intercKtlng and 
' healthful sport for nxembers. of 
both se.xoH. eailmg an jt does ior 
skill and alertnosH, , Especdally is 
7 Jt suitable for those wl)o are'tm- 
nble In txartldpale in more stremi- 
ou,*? activlliixH. There would seem 
,lo bo a eoiifiideiable: number In 
the district to whom7 such a game 
7-.,:.-would■'appeal..
Many will doubtlois recall Unit 
Rif Frands Drake was ongngtxJ In 
this ancient: and honornBle pas­
time at the moment of the sight*-J-A t'.1^ ■***■»*» •'S |"t *1- I'Xt-lf')'
lie saw the game tlirough lo it.s 
condtiKion bofoi'o taking final 
meaMuj-C!.; to repel the iiivatlera, 
“He wa.s playing at Plymouth 
: a giimo ot bowhs, ,
When the groat Armada came. 
Hut ho, said: 'They ivuiHl wall 
thdr’hirn, gnml ;uiuh;'
And, ho stooped, ami finlslu'd 
tl'U'* garm*,” .
7 All who are Interested ip tlio 
lnet*t)tlon of a lawn bowlimt dub 
m,, Hiuiuiy :are xnviU'd to com­
municate with E. Illingwortb, of 
,Second Sreet: <P.O, Hox:!44), ■
■ ' Vnurs 'li-n'iy! '■'■'
/,:'■■ '■"■■¥.'J.'''FIELD,'.'
H.O,,
Jvdy 7 17, ,H)ft().'! .''■',!
Retiring Queen Joan Wool­
dridge, of Brentwood, leading tho 
px'ocojision in tho car of Mr, and 
,Mr.s. Frank Stcriton.
The Sidney Juxiior Band,
: A grouj) of dainty young Incllo.s, 
featuring a captive“hulterfly."
Decorated bicycle.*! ;iiul saddle 
pony.' ;7. ,
Browniet), : Guides,, Chdis' and 
Scouts,,: ■
Sidney Su|ior Service flpnh 
Memliers of tlie Rldnx'y liai|erv 
of llie J.'itb Heavy Anti-Aircraft 
I'legimenl, under . command,;: of 
Capt, R. 'Palmer, , ,
, Sldnoy Clnld Storage float, 77 
P,»T,A, Vacation 'Reading Clnlt 
float, :
The, Gift Slioppe float. :
' Sidney Ca.sli and Gnrry flmil.
: Meulloii 'Brotlier.s' float,
' Mitolu'll nnd Anderson floni, 
naai:rDrxig Store comedy floal, 
The Review',s floiU,
St(;?r1ing Enlerprlse.s float, 
Queen Elomior Coward and her, 
aitondants.
’I’he procession wended lis way 
to tlie Memorial Park grounds 
where many of tlie flo,'d.s vvoro 
admired fluring the nftomoon 
prof.Tiim.
paper, I'c-gardlpg tlio 
courtfisy of the people ' "
to your
of’S'ldm'.y,
The other diiy, as 1 wan gingerly 
emerging from tho comparative 
g'lnom of till* post office iniiv the 
brilliant ixunllgiu numide, an un­
known ; lady,'Who was cnlerlng 
look my ;u’m aiul : eacnrled ; mb 
dowtv tho ntetiH, 1 (elt very iinite- 
'r.iT' f.,: n,' , r,,i
Alcoholics Ari,onynioiis is a thor-' 
apy that revivc.s old standards, 
x'uiUixre.s a new liabit, pallciii, in­
duces a now way of thinking— 
and, Cor success, demands a new 
way of life, it is staled in an arti- 
ele---''Alcoholics Anonymous”—in 
"HoaUh”, nwgnzine published by 
tho l-Ieidth League of Canada.
The only admisfiioM fee to AT- 
coliolics ■ Anonymou.s, which, slnoc 
1934, ha.s re,stored 120,000 liope- 
less nlcoliolics in Canada to pro- 
duellycnoss tind a normal life, l.s 
an ijonest admis.sion from tliri.se 
concerned Uiat; tliey are power­
less over idcohoh Without this 
lionesl, uare.served Kolf-admlssioii, 
an alcoholIc has no chance of re- 
tutvery throiigli, AA. . ' ,
' In short, !,:AA :;is a ■ group''of 
illeoliollcs iKipded togoihor to lu>li:i 
om.*' iuiotlier defeat tlio comnion 
enemy, alcoliol, It Is not a; cure, 
and ail, rehabilllJitod pionibors 
are afraid of , aloohol. Eacli ,is 
tliat umiaual person,! an nlcoholic 
who refuses to drink.
:, AA is/ not .a: religion. : sixy.s tlu) 
article, thougli tlie .spiriluid tlicmo 
i{! .sti'ong. There lire no sermons, 
no dogma or, creed xmless it Is the 
down-to-earth human decencies, 
Hu? simt'lo, liasie Christian enn- 
cepUs, Each member inturpret.s 
Hie tfjiTii Higlier Powei' fis he 
wlslies, Fiom liard exiieriencc, 
A A it: \enry of Icanliif,! too ixineli 
on either, the niodlcal or rx,*liglous 
crutcli—-hecmitie, i,li home canc,s 
AA nuccx'cded wliero tioth etuiroli 
and tlie tiicfUxsd pr<;)fe,‘'islon railed.
Ho is the gue,si of Col and Mrs, 
Belson, . ! . :
A number of Giuigo.s sludonts 
have inicce.s.sfully taken their en- 
Irnneo and first year high school 
exmiiiiiatlons. Included are Hie 
following; Tillio Akorman, Etliel 
(hirler, Joseph (Jarner, Margaret 
Garney, Billie Mount, .lames 
Urquliart, Eliziiholh Halley, Mar- 
gaivl IHu’dy, Myrtle Nohl).H, Mary 
Purtly, Enid Lhilflvvell, DoroHiy 
Elliott, Lorn.'i Rngoi's, Doreen 
Crofloiv, : Gladys . Biirrodailo,,,
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
Saturday, July 22 
Sabbath School ..........! .9,30 a.m.
Pi-enching Sox’vico ....10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting.............3.00 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Pi-aycr Service ...........7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME ~
COURTEBY IN SIDNEY 
Editor, Review,
Sir:;,.', ''.7'7": 7
1 liearttly endor.TO Mrs,r‘kV’»II.. .* »
f,d fui tlii., v.oiidtiful
At (inoHier lime, wiien my lihop-
f.'iilvui... I orm fieri.
following ' grouiis--Hior.i> \vlu> are 
mentally uristaVxle the cuijous 
,'‘pliorues",!;vvlio .lire not alcohollcti 
ttuiKi* wliA rlu*at theiTi''.r*lve« hv
30 YEARS AGO
' The following pupil,s liave pixss- 
ed' Hu?., recent examinatloms suc- 
cesHfully; Keating: Marlon Fergu­
son. Eva ' Ambrose; Somilchton: 
.Mllda Newman, Myrtle Malcolm; 
North Saanich: 'rhomiis Munro, 
nenjamin Readings, Stewart Co;?:; 
Sltlney: Edna IJIackbuni, Waller 
Bavls,
C.apt. .1. F. C. Wood, of Fra- 
gaiia Farm, Keating, received 
over $4,000 worlli of stniwberrlen 
from lii;s two iind a liiVlf acx’os 
tills veni'. In one tiny 11 )ilckors 
giiHiered 110 pail.s nnd Hie next 
day fi'.'itiierod O'? paili; frorn tlie 
sanu?; patch,,
Bei'l tSprlnl'iling, wlm now i.ip-I, p.rtiip'if, AVie !'|!
Peiulcr Island :and .the oHior on 
Salt Spring Tsland, was in Sidney 
last- week.; ■ ;;:V"
' l.a«l Siinrljn* mnvnint:' there
marker.
Eddie Corbett pitched a strong 
game and went Hie full distance 
for Sidney,
The:yictor!a Motor Cycle Club 
giive a (lomon.stratioxi ■ of trick 
riding and slimtlng. A large 
crowd walclied the shnw which 
rounded, off the very Mull day's 
■pt'ograin. i' 7,
A full 11,si of the winner.s of the 
varinu.?; sports ovenis will' be!'car­
ried in the ,110x1 is.suo of The 
Review, '
MORE BUYERS AT B.LF.
At: the '.Ifllh annual Bi'itish In- 
diistrle.s Fair, lield in London and 
Birminghtun recently, ' tliere was 
a no pci’ cent increase in :N('vrth 
American buyers,: Early en npen. 
ing day a Winnltiog firm iilaced 
1111 order for a dirzeii 740-boi,He. 
capacity, vi.sible display, vending 
miicliltu's; and !i Milwaukee Vmy- 
er oi'derx'd $35,000 worth of tum'd- 
knlltod garmciii.s, Tlu? prxisident 
of a Vancouver department utorx* 
said at the Fair; ’'Caiindlmis have 
IV'Vj;'’, hV’'" riuv
nriti.sh than Hiey are tnrl!iv-.nvrrl 
Briti.sh mamiaeturers liave never 
been mere eager to sell".
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
^RISV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B,A.,:B,D., S.T.M., mintstcr.
Sluidy Crook—
Family Service ,.,,..10.00 a,rn. 
St.'Paul’s—
Family Servico ..... 11.1.5 a.m.
ll.VOllllUi Sxxrv’lnn, 7 710 mEvening e ice ’?.3 p. . 
— A Welcome for All —
,7!;Nairth; Saainich 
Pentecoslal 'Church.
• REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— JULY 23 — ■
I l.Ofl a.m,
7,30 p.m.
ping ling gave way: mid sonitered 
its Cl
Hoi.
i cxMilenlfi on the piivemoiit out 
.side, a stiM'xs, tlu! asslslaiU jvho 
liad jur.l sei'vcxl me i‘;,u:! out' and 
gntliored them up for ine. Ollier 
lnntnncn,<! of courtesy' are eretlly 
recaHed, during the niolilhH Hint 
wo Imve made our Imrne Iuto. , 
Yourn truly, imoHicT newcomer,
m:rs. V. j. field.
Sldntxy,"B.C,, "■'"
Irarboring a ficeret hope of again I panHCcl, to real one of lliO '-heKl 
becoming Hoclril drlnkera—tluiHo knmvndind most colorful ciUzenK 
'Oirofuit-btinting I’arzanti" Avho Im­
agine lluiy lu'woolfy \'li'ile! nurseu
Mnity and who feel it in ^.vcnk'ncss 
to admit alcohol hafi licked them.
PhyKiclami arx? agreed thr4 the 
first year of life should he the 
year of iimminl'zation, Olherwlae, 
innny cIHldren will die needlessly 
of the preventable dlHxxiHot! of in*
in the comtmnilly, when: Proft?!! 
nor .li;4in M:icoun, was called by 
xloaHi7 Professni* Mneoirn was 
''naivibler" ;Of M'lio Reviosv,
It is iinder.stood that Mr, Mar. 
rup, of Victoria, will soon In- 
auguriite a pas.sengerumid freight, 
iservico belwr'en Sidney and the 
adj(:u''ent iKbirids. Tho: service in 
expected to start about the be-
SCOUT MEMBERSHIP 
SETS NEW RECORD 
Ciuinda'a Boy iScoiMk now num- 
bi,?r :l 13,005, ii new record ' lilgh,
vGiii.,b i;, .( ,'d> (ua cwiU' increase 
iilnco t,lio end of World War H 
when .Ihore wore 04,ll'?7 Canadian 
,Boy. SeouUi. 7 u:' : '
Adult Scout loodera in Canada 
now miinlu:-! 10,430, aiioHi«?r new 
record, and the first lime the 
adult leiulep'ihlp total jix Catiada 
ha,<! passed Hu* Hl.ooo mark. In 
1045 Hun-O Avere 7,.5in adult Scout 
leadeni in Cimiuln, nnd Hie latest 
cemius returnfi Indleato a 33 per. 
cent incren.«e In the past five-
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
vcctoi', Rev, Roy Melville










Sxindiiy, July 23 
St. Mary's, aaanlchton—
■ MiUinji ' 10.15
St, Stephen’!!, Mt. Newion--
, l ,!,0?X J
Jlrily Communion
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I
Wage Increase For 
Telephone Workers
The Federation of Telephone 
Workers of B.C., representing 
some 4,00)0 employees of B.C. 
Telephone Co. and associated 
companies, have signed a new 
agreement with the company pro-
OFFICER OF new 
ASSOCIATIOIf
R. A. Sansbiry, prominent 
member of the S'ianich (No. 63) 
School Board, ha'; been elected 
first, vice-presideni of the newly 
formed Vancouver Island School 
Trustees’ Associatic-n. President 
is George Addison, ■ of Nanaimo.
viding for a general increase in I The new association is the result 
wages plus a five-day week for of the amalgamation of the South 
traffic operators. ....... a
The revised wage schedules, 
retroactive to June 1, 1950, amount 
to approximately 8 per cent for 
plant employees; 9 per cent for 
clerical workers, and 5 per cent 
for members of the traffic divis­
ion, in addition to the five-day 
week for traffic operators to be 
effective October 22, 1950.
The 5 per cent, plus a five-day 
week for traffic employees are 
equivalent to a 15 per cent wage 
increase for that division.
Island Trustees’ Association and 
the Mid-Island Association. There 
are eight school boards not repre­
sented by officers on the director­
ate. These will each elect k,dele­
gate to the meetings.
INdtiiig I Pig id T® Trouie
* * 4! * * *
And Thafs Why San Juan Island Is British Soil
In the United States, petroleum 
was first produced commerciady 
in 1859. c
The new contract will add ap­
proximately $1,000,000 annually 




THURS., FRI., SAT.—-JULY 20, 21, 22
“IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME”
An M.G.M. Technicolor and Musical Hit




Show Starts 7.4S p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
JULY 20, 21. 22—THURS., FRI.. SAT.
“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN 
king ARTHUR’S COURT”
Technicolor production of Mark Twain’s classic,, starring 
Bing Crosby - William Bendix - Rhonda Fleming 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke
JULY 24, 25, 26—MON., TUES.. WED.
aTHE JUDGE STEPS OUT
‘■■'■ A'comedy .with.;V:-'
Alexander Knox - Ann Spuiherh - Sharyn Moffei
FOTO EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD ai ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for ihe Big Weekly Prize Coniesi
The: PRIZE FUND-now; stands at $60. If this not won; the . 
; amount next week will be; $70.
; Malkin’s are/ giy^ awaykirrizes To those; children at the; 
V Saturday : matinee who bring jbox tops from . Malkiri’S ; 'Tea.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH FORD
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
You ' haven’t been 
fair: to yourself 
until youk h a v e 
tried; the beautiful 
new ’50 METEOR.
For Free Demonstration, Call or Phone
Doom
v,''- ;—-c.'jDOUMA,'/,Owner’'.v;V;
. Formerly Known as Imperial Service Station.
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 






® ftiilo CoiirU 
-Oi.OjiraRcs""':
© Utility Buildings
H«r« it tli« ulllmAiit in «»(« 
«ncl ilmpllcily of contitur.* 
lion. Thv itcrti It iha 
»ei«ntl(le(illy toginifttetl 
"Lock Joint,’’ AvnibbU
III ttanJuidi tirt« or cut lo 
your own rtlint, lfl«*dly 
fot Immiidliii mclion *t 
lUf, C«n b« i»lf or con- 
Ificlor Ijiillt. For fuilktr 
Infoimitlon conUct.
(By “Captain Kettle,” otherwise 
J. H. Hamilton, Sidney)
Mrs. O’LEARY^S cow became famous for starting the great conflagration which wiped 
out a large part of Chicago many 
years ago, but one of the Gulf 
Islands was the home of Cutler’s 
pig which was the unwitting au­
thor of an incident which caused 
a crisis in international relations 
and threatened to involve the 
United States and Britain in open 
hostilities.
In 1859 the San Juan Island 
dispute, which began in 1854, was 
simmering toward a climax. Ac­
cording to Chas. McCain, who set 
down the facts at the time, it ap­
peal's that a United States set­
tler, by the name of L. A. Cutler, 
took up his abode on the island, 
which at that time was some­
what in dispute between the 
American authorities and the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.
On June 15, 1859, this man 
Cutler shot a pig, which it seems 
was destroying his garden, and 
which was the property of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, then oc­
cupying a considerable portion of 
the island. Mr. Cutler, as atone­
ment for his rash act, then offered 
the officer in charge of the island 
post a small sum as payment for 
the animal, but when informed 
that, owing to its superior make­
up, $100 was the value placed on 
the rooter, he concluded to let the 
bill stand. Word was quickly 
sent to Fort Victoria, and very 
soon the “Beaver” well-armed, 
was puffing toward the scene of 
the disturbance.
On board the miniature war- 
steamer were several officers of 
the colonial council, including A.
G. Dallas, Tolmie and Fraser, 
which gentlemen, on landing, are 
stated to have declared, the Island 
of San Juan to be British soil.
It then seems that Cutler was 
given the choice of paying for 
the hog, or in default be taken to 
Fort Victoria, where a trial would 
be held and the matter thoroughly 
investigated. But Mr. Cutler 
couldn’t see it in this light, and 
nervously fingei'ing his rifle, 
threatened tokshbot the first man 
that should ; lay ; forcible hands 
upon;him.: ;
This was the commencement of 
the famous San Juan hostilities, 
and during the long; tedious nego­
tiations which followed, the 
steamer “Beaver”; ;'on ; many,, oc­
casions, came prominently before 
■the '■■public:''.,-;;^^-'-:;.:.;'\'‘:'';-
; Since the “Beaver” ;has brought 
us into contact with the San,;Juan
Island ; affair, we may; k a 
relate the; particulars of this dis­
pute arising but of: the bbuhdary
^question, ; which Tor ,a ; time /as-; 
Slimed ; quite; threatening iprbpor- 
tiohs; ;; ; The “ boundary;;; treaty/ bf 
T846i .between Great;,Britain; and 
the United States,,/'was, in one or 
two particulars somewhat loosely 
drawn up, bwing in / a measure,,tb; 
the lack of exact knowledge of the 
hydrography /of; thb “country,- al-, 
though, viewed, at this date, when 
all the; acrimony/'has gonei the 
intention appears/ to ; have been 
unmistakeable.;: The, treaty,; in 
fixing the line of boundary from; 
the rriainland to the Pacific Ocean, 
provided that the navigation of; 
the channel south of the ;49th par­
allel of latitude shall remain free 
and open to both parties and that 
this line as continued west from 
the mainland; shall, , when it 
reaches the “middle of the chan­
nel separating : Vancouver Island 
from the continent, pass southerly 
through the middle of said chan­
nel and of Fuca; Straits.” ;
Now, there are two channels 
loading into the Straits of Fuca, 
ono only of which, Rosario, was 
kiiown to navigators at the time 
the treaty was made, and there, 
is not much doubt but that it was 
intended by those who drew up 
the treaty that this was to bo tho 
dividing lino between the posses- 
sioms of the two nation.s. Tlii.s 
interpretation of the treaty was 
not questioned for nearly ton 
years subsequent lo the .seltle- 
inunt of ihu bouiKlar.y quc.silon 
and during all that time the Hud­
son’s Buy Company had boon 
utilizing the largo.st and best of 
tlio islands west of this cliannel 
as a farm for tlie,raising of .slock. 
About 1850 a second channel, 
known ns Haro, /conslderaiily to 
Uiq/west of Rosario channel, and 
deeper and “wider, and in some 
ro.siioet.s more convenient for 
ocean vessels,, wa.s, discovered, 
and; Korno leapt to tlie covidusion 
lliat this /sluiuld have been; the 
ehanriol / indlealed :: in . tlie/ l.rtaity., 
Tlie idea wa.s, liiglily, pleiuiing to 
the settlers in' tlie .Nofthwestcvii 
United Stales, as It meant, if 
(i(iopied./ ;that ,; tliey : /wouUl. come 
into possession of. some very fine 
islands, one of - wliieln .San Juan,: 
was ; tsspocially valiialjle,, Ifonly 
on account of Us fertility, hut it 
was .also the key to ,the Gulf of 
Georgia.; /T'ioi>‘; '"lndT; wei’b, no, 
sooner made ui;i; on, thl.s point,than 
they began to put tin* Idea into 
pra'dicitl effect, : lii Hk'iO accord­
ingly, the/logiKlature of Oregon 
proceeded to organize Uioso Is­
lands Into a district, allnclied to 
that territory, Ot eourse, after 
this official proceeding mi llie 
part of the Americans, and ns the 
Hud.soii'.s Bay Company wa.s in 
quiet po!iiie.sslon of Kan .luaii, and 
Irrul no intention of ylekklng It up, 
trouble wa.s luiro to follow, and it 
came. ■
The difficulty began when, 
early, in Difil, J, N. Ebey, collec­
tor of f<'r Vuget' iR'inncI,
nitempted to levy duos on a (puvn- 
tity of stock placed on the island 
by Die Ifudfion's Bay Company, 
gaio company's clerk In charge on 
the isiaml, John tinllm, promptly
vefiiKix’l to ficknowtodrm Eliev/s
while he was unable to levy the 
dues he claimed, he replied that 
he would leave a deputy collector 
on the island who would do his 
duty.
A deputy was accordingly 
sworn in Who faithfully assessed 
the company’s property, but who 
magnanimously refrained from 
enforcing collections. In March 
of the following year, however, 
the Sheriff of Whatcom County 
seized and sold a number of sheep 
belonging lo the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and, for his temerity, 
was promptly censured by his 
government, which gave orders 
that those living on the island 
should not be intei'fered with till 
the matter had been considered 
by the two governments. After 
this the United States officials 
contented themselves with simply 
valuing the property on the island. 
In 1856-7 commissioners were ap­
pointed by the two powers to 
examine thoroughly into the mat­
ter for tho purpose of coming to 
some amicable understanding. 
Captains Provost and Richards, 
of the Royal Navy, were deputed 
by Britain, and Archibald Camp­
bell and Lieut. Parke by the Re­
public.
After two years of considera­
tion the commissioners could 
not agree, and their labor 
proved barren of results. In 1859 
matters were brought to a crisis 
by the American squatter on the 
island. Cutler, shooting the his­
toric hog lo which we have al­
ready referred. Cutler, being 
threatened with arrest by the 
British authorities, appealed to 
General Harney, commander of 
the Military Department of Ore­
gon. Harney, who was a belli­
cose “patriot,” immediately sent 
a company of militia to the island 
to take possession of it for the 
United States. This action on the 
part of the American officials 
created surprise and indignation 
at Victoria, and Douglas immedi­
ately send Major ; DeCourcy to 
the island as stipendiary magis­
trate. The “Beaver” and another 
boat were also" despatched to pre­
vent the landing of more; Ameri­
can troops. Notwithstandihg this, 
however, reinforcements were 
sent by General Harney and were 
permitted to land, / The; Ameri­
cans; now threatened that any at­
tempt on the part of the British
to land troops would occasion a 
collision. Captain Provost sug­
gested a joint occupation of the 
island till the boundary question 
was settled, but this was rejected.
A correspondence then ensued 
between Douglas and Harney in 
which the former made an effort 
to arrange matters until the gov­
ernments of the respective pow­
ers should Tiave como to some 
understanding. All his overtures, 
however, were rejected by Har­
ney.
Affairs began to look so 
warlike that General Scott was 
sent by President Buchanan to 
enquire fully into the conduct of 
General Harney and examine the 
reasons for his action. General 
Scott proposed a joint occupation 
of the island, but this was re­
jected by Douglas, who urged the 
withdrawal of the American 
troops, promising that the naval 
force should also bo removed, 
and assuring Scott that there was 
no intention of dislodging the 
troops in possession without ord­
ers from the Home Government. 
Scott accepted tho proposition on 
these conditions and withdrew all 
but one company of infantry. 
Harney was shortly afterwards 
censured by his own government 
and relieved of his command.
In 1860 a proposal was made
by the English government that 
the question be left to arbitra­
tion, and one of three powers was 
suggested as arbitrator: Denmark, 
Belgium or the Republic of Swit­
zerland. It is probable that the 
question might have been settled 
then, but for the outbreak of the 
civil war in the United States. 
From that time till 1868 nothing 
more was heard of the matter, 
but during that period Americans 
were quietly settling on the island 
and making homes for them­
selves. During 1860, two efforts 
were made by England to have 
tliis matter adjusted, and agree­
ments were entered into by 
American officials to submit the 
question to arbitration, but on 
each occasion was nullified by the 
United States Senate. The matter 
remained in this state till 1871, 
when England sent five commis­
sioners to Washington, and a 
treaty was negotiated whereby the 
question was referred to Emperor 
William I of Germany for arbitra­
tion. In 1872, the matter was 
decided in favor of the United 
States.
Prosperous San Juan Island is 
therefore now United States tei'- 
ritory and at that we can leave 
the subject; whether we consider 
the award to have been just or 
unjust does not affect the case.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
673 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
27-8
HAYWARD’S
. B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
“id all®,5§,60?”
■“ Mail, You’re Crazy
Forffct your rrc! Thousands are peppy at 70. Try 
“pepping up’* with Ostrex. Contains tonic for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body’s lack of Iron 
wlilch many men and women call **old.’' Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New “get acQualnted” slro only 60c. 
Tor sale at all drug stores everywhere. '
Little & Taylor
Jewellers
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
... this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
1209 DOUGLAS G5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
pace ::oj progress
with aiiriost/ methpdiCal regularity we hear or / i
The pace of progress in research has been great­
ly accelerated. Hundreds of trained people are 
devoting their lives to organized research where 
there was but one a few years ago. As soon as 
the value of a new drug has been established, it 
is made available to the medical profession. A 
condition from which you have been 
yield to a new treatment today.
It is wiser than ever before to see your physician 
regularly bnee or twice a yeari We; take pride 
ill maintaining ‘complete Stocks of the'newer 
agents^ ready to serve you on the order 
of your physician.
estr
, '“ro]!*x/ ■ "
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Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders. /^
This advertisement is not publisheii or displayed/by the 








jo uaed a l itgo K oyt  
rlglit to colkHit Huch duns, iitnl ac- 
qiiniotod Govornor DnuidaB wKli 
tho iirotonlloriii; of; tlio Arniirlcan 
ofitcial, Dauglan, nccomiianjed by 
the Victoria collector of ciL'iloms, 
Mr,. Sankfilcr,, went. over ..to . San 
Juan Island to look Into tlio mat- 
lor, Snnkstor ordarod Eboy to 
quit tho Island. Ebey, howovar, 
was not to bo frifjhtent'd and,
liii|qm«iiig of ilii; (wnlitry, ’riu’ir j»o|Ktl(iritj' grciv ao i'a|iiil!y lluit, by 1012, 
ii ni‘v.' was ' ('> *>u|ij'ily the deOrtirid, 'rids iv:w Iniill In
’JVironlo, It WI1H lIio lirst plant in (liiinalii b» iMakn iilnininonrarlb'Ioa
tly a dozen yenrrt iiflfc lla* Iind Caniidian mi lel I or laidaild tltia wall onl I 
Htarted jinildiig nlnininnni ingotit iit Slnnvinigan
Today Alcan ban twolvc pinniii, all of ilimii engaged in tliB Jihuninnm 
iiidimlry, while morn than 1000 indepemleiil i!oiu|ianies ucnwiii (laiiada 
idtape the metal Into all Hor1« of tnnefiil formn-rkoni kettles to fieifjht cars.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD,
«aJ f'mmnnrt uf Aluminum for Cannilmn Imlitury mJ IforM .Ifurlnli
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'EARNSCOUTS WILL 
AID FUNDS
By their own efforts Canadian 
Wolf Cubs, Boy Scouts and Rover 
Scouts will “earn” money to con­
tribute to The Canadian Scout 
Brotherhood Fund now being 
established to aid Scouts in need 
throughout the world, Jackson 
Dodds, C.B.E., Montreal, deputy 
chief scout for Canada, has an­
nounced. First call on the fund 
will-be assistance for Scout groups 
in Manitoba and Quebec provin­
ces who, through recent floods or 
fires, lost uniforms, camping gear 
and equipment. The public will 





Just watch the end of this 
column as I’ve been trying for 
three weeks to print a favorite 
summer cookie, recipe and this 
time, by gar, I’m going to make 
it.
But first I want to tell you of 
how I came home the other day 
and tossed a tumbler at dearboy. 
Scared him half out of his six. 
He missed catching it partly be­
cause he’s no Yogi Berra and
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD ,
Through
H. A. HUMBER, L T D.
uatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over 
BONDS MINES GRAINS OILSSTOCKS
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: £ 1101 and E 1102
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
; 570 Johnson Bt.,:,; .v; G 4632
Get; full details of ,our
Mortgage Loans. “ ^
■ Rates as; low as % 
> with individual - atten- 
4 tidri to;; every loan. ; '
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Lines);
mainly because he,had his hands 
full at the time. I watched him 
hold his breath and wait for the 
crash of broken glass, meanwhile 
mentally committing his wife to 
some kindly (I hope) institution 
for the restoration of unbalanced 
minds.
Of course as you’ve probably 
guessed, the crash didn’t come 
and the glass didn’t break. It was 
one of those new double-tough 
tumblers and who could pass 
them up! I found them in a local 
store, lovely, clear glass, smooth­
ly shaped—15 cents per each and 
believe me, barring major disas­
ters, they just don’t break.
One of our Sidney stores 
seems to sell almost everything 
and it’s really a treat to enter 
and browse therein. You’ll fall 
in love with the new amber glass­
ware being featured. The bon 
bon dishes and wee plates are 
star shaped, encircled by 12 
twinkling points. Sherbets and 
plates at 20 cents, bowls at 29 and 
fruit nappies at 10,—all in clear 
amber to sparkle up any table. 
They’d really look well on one of 
those new flowery plastic place 
mat sets.
I’m a gonner for plassware and 
looking further, came up with as 
pretty a sugar and creamer as 
you’ve laid eyes on. Forest green 
in name and color, 39 pennies 
will buy a pair—yes, 39c for both 
articles. You can also get match­
ing sherbets and plates at 20 pen­
nies each and all in the same mys­
terious deep green.
If you want a gift for Pop or 
any other smoker, the new mould­
ed ash tray nests have a different 
look and 65c buys them.
I haven’t forgotten that recipe 
but must tell you of the new 
salad onions. You’ve been buy­
ing them in their natural- color 
for those teas, parties and pic­
nics. Now they are on local 
shelves all sealed in their little 
29c jars, tinted red, green or yel­
low—a sure eye and taste treat 
for any get-together.
The Recipe at Last 
And now for those cookies. 
You don’t have to make ’em and 
bake ’em on the same day, and 
when they are done the full 
cookie jar of crisp, spicy wafers 
you’ll have will amply repay the 
small output of effort.
: 1 cup shortening; or margar-
: ihe'",
; 1 cup brown sugar 
i ; : 1 cup white sugar 
^-2’'eggs
;31^ cups- sifted all-purpose
;'a-:;flouri;-
v ; /!; teaspoon Raking soda = 
"teaspoon:; salt; ;
■ ;i teaspoon ; cinnamon ; ;;
; 1 .cup chopped 'nuts;;; ; 
Grearri shortening or margar-
Notes
Apple trees are worthy of more 
care than they usually get. Early 
varieties are ready for use in 
July and later varieties are usable 
into late May or June of the 
following year, under good base­
ment storage. This almost con­
tinuous supply of fruit along 
with marked health-giving pro­
perties make the apple very valu­
able and every home garden 
should have as many trees as 
can be accommodated to give a 
succession of fruit throughout the 
year.
Much truth lies in the old say­
ing “A.n apple a day keeps the 
doctor away.” Such being the 
case, trees should receive the 
pruning, spraying and care that 
they are worthy of. A few hours 
spent in pruning while the trees 
are dormant will keep the trees 
shapely, open, and allow sunshine 
to penetrate to the north side; 
two or three well-timed spray ap­
plications w'ill pay big dividends. 
Western canker, or Anthracnose, 
is prevalent throughout this 
coastal area and requires a sum­
mer spray of Bordeaux or other 
copper forms to keep it in check 
by protecting new wood. Badly 
cankered branches should be re­
moved and remaining cankers 
cleaned out. Young trees should 
receive protection before cankers 
develop.
An excellent pamphlet on “An­
thracnose of Apple-Trees” has 
been published by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, and 
is available at the Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, or this Sta­
tion.
From Saanichton Experimental Station
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ed as the “  a 
variety of garden - vegetables and 
flower crops according to De. _V. 
A. Tiedjens, director of the Vir­
ginia Truck Experimental Sta­
tion, Norfolk, Virginia.
Claims made from tests with 
the material, over a two-year 
period at the Virginia station, are 
certainly noteworthy, and in- this 
area, where mulches have dem­
onstrated certain practical value 
it may pay those interested to 
investigate the foil mulch for our 
conditions. Dr. Tiedjens points 
out, however, that the cost now 
limits its use to crops of high 
value per acre or to the average 
garden where costs are less im­
portant than the job of weeding.
Advantages mentioned include 
a cooler soil temperature by as 
much as 20 degrees, which is 
good for potatoes and root crops 
because lower temperatures cause 
accumulation of starches; also, on 
cool nights w'ith temperatures ap­
proaching freezing, soil under the 
foil will remain as much as eight 
per cent wmrmer than exposed 
soil. Like most other mulches it 
controls weed growth and retains 
soil moisture which is always at 
least eight per cent higher; soil 
does not bake but remains mel­
low even after two years under 
the aluminum foil; the soil also 
has a controlling effect on cer­
tain diseases and insects; plants 
may be grown closer because 
weeds are eliminated and mois­
ture seems ample.
Crops cited asfbenefitting from 
the foil mulclf include beets, 
broccoli, cantaLi|upe, carrots, cel­
ery, chicory, 'cucumber, endive, 
head and leaf lettuce, parsley, 
snap beans, ccSrn, sweet peppers, 
sweet potatoej, white pepers, to­
matoes, azaleas where propagated 
in beds and/down for two years,
and gladiolus.. -Aluminum foil 
is reported to come in varying 
thicknesses and widths up to three 
feet.
It is pointed out that the most 
suitable foil for garden mulch is 
from .001 to .0015 inch gauge. No 
mention is made concerning the 
life of the foil and its re-use.
TELEPHONE
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
'Norman T, Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS




WE HA VENT 
BEEN MARKING^ 
TIME
ine, add sugar both brown and 
white, gradually, and cream well. 
Next, beat eggs well and add to 
creamed mixture. Then stir in 
the sifted dry ingredients and, 
last of all, add the nuts. Turn 
the dough out on to waxed paper 
and form into two long, thin rolls. 
Store in the refrigerator or ice­
box overnight. Slice very thin 
with a sharp knife dipped; in cold 
water. Bake on a well-greased 
cookie sheet in a moderate oven 
for 7 to . 10 ; minutes, or until 
brown and crisp. Makes about 
eight dozen cookies.
. Giiess . that’s' alT this time ex­
cept to say that if you want to 
make ;a real' hit; with young 
grandson, or you’d like to repay 
Junior for ;;;“lowirig; the mawn”, 
cry the 'Western spurs seen up­
town at 30 cents. Harrriless for 
The; little;, fellow ;;but fit;; for; the 
Calgary stampede.
SUFFERERS from Arthritic, 
Rheumatic, Anemic and other de­
ficiency ailments, try ELEMIN. 
Not a drug. ELEMIN is sold on 
a money-back guarantee. Agents 
wanted. Apply E. DEAN, 1457 
Clifford SL. Victoria. 29-2
Since ; the end of 
World War H we^^h^
THE REVIEW’S 
;MARKET;:LEfTER
a Auto REPAIRS ; '
9 WELDING (Acetylene
and portable'Electric)/ 
© FARM/ EQUIPMENT :
';hepAirs
; MARINE REPAIRS ;/ 
©;; PIPE THREADING /?
A. Humber; Ltd.j
Vita-Weat is whole; wheat in 
most delicious fpmi /. . all the 
wheat; including the wheat germ. 
Crisp, thin wafers that are 100% 
wheat, join tlie millions all oyer 
the world who have the Vita- 
Weat jiabit. Vita-Weat is good 
by itself the perfect com­
panion to all things sweet or 
savoury. Make Vita-Weat your
1/ Ihcfeased /the num-;
:her of telephones: in 
; / / our ; s y s;t e m by /, a 
/record 50 per cent;
'-2'. Iiistalled 50 per cent 
niOrelocal, long dis- 
thnce and other 
ty p e s of switch­
board ;
/Supplied/ by. H
'The : miarket / has^j M 
exhibit : nervousness with the in­
dustrials suffering/ from liquida-;
i tibri, - at least in . some;: sections .;6f 
the; list.; On .the other hand /rail­
roads /again;; exhibited; the/ same
sort of firmness they have'shown 





Brazilian Traction ............... . 20
Building Products 30’/ti
Canadian Breweries ............ 20Vt
Canadian Pacific Railway;... 17 
Consolidated Paper ................ 21
Consolidated Smelters: .......... 96





National Steel Car .........
Powell River ...................
Stool of Canada .............
Hiram Walker ..................
George Weston ............ .
SHOP
; (at Shell Super Service) 
Prop.
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
Sidii6y2(i5.—
::;./;//:u:';'25tf
PHONE Wis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Gontrol Board oi
Canadian Invostmont Fund. 
Commuiuvcalth Int’l Corp..
TO HELP OTHER PEOPLE"
Faded road direelinnal Kign.s In 
Woodstock, N.B., are being re­
painted by a patrol of the 3rd 
Woodstock troop. -- Cubs nnd 
Scouts of the 2nd Calgary, Alta, 
group have undertaken to clean 
up the Elbow Park Community 
Club gardens lit a Junior Cham­
ber of Coinmorco campaign. 
Moose Jaw. SasH.. Sooiils have 
compleled a “Mosquito Survey” 
for the Junior Chamber, of Com- 
inprco, marking Infested nrenfs on 
maps to faciltlate sprayinj,; oper- 
ntiiuis.—Four eornmunilios in dif­
ferent province,s benefittod from 
Boy Scout tree-ldanting projects 
in ’May when : 1 (1,000 young trees 
wore set out by the boys,
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FOR SALE
FORCED TO SELL — 4-ROOM 
white stucco bungalow; suri- 
i-oom, large attached garage; 
Pembroke bath; landscaped lot, 
$4,750. 1380 Fourth Street,
Sidney 56X. 29-1
MARSHALL WELLS WHITE 
enamelled coal and wood range 
with water jacket, $85 or offer. 
Used 9 months. Call after Wed­
nesday 19th, preferably eve­
nings. Higgins, 41, Building 25, 
East CaniD. 29-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat i-ate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Notice To Creditors
EDWARD ERNEST SYKES, 






TWO iO-GALLON AND ONE 5- 
gallon milk cans as new. Half 
price. Also milk cooler cheap. 
Wilson, Henry Avenue. 29-1
STANLEY STEAM CAR BOILER 
and burner; 30-gal. steam jack­
eted copper jam kettle. Phone 
Sidney 16. 28-2
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
ery, Giftware, Souvenir Novel­
ties. Cornish Lending Library.
29-1
WANTED
RABBITS FOR BREEDING; 
rabbit manure, $1 bag. Cowell. 
Phone: Sidney 108W. 27-3
5-TUBE MANTEL RADIO, IN 
perfect order, price $12.50. 
Small electric motor with pump, 
$25. Phone 30K. 29-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
WANTED ON SALT SPRING 
Island, furnaces to repair or in- 
stal. Turner Sheet Metal, Phone 
202 Sidney. 29tf
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased, are hereby re­
quired to send thetn to the under­
signed Executor at 455 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., before 
the 21st day of August, 1950, 
after which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the ‘claims of 
which it then has notice.
THE CANADA TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor, 
By




THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.4.RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
WANTED BY SEPTEMBER, 
house to rent or buy, vicinity 
Sidney. Heated, and with large 
living room. Box D, Review.
29-tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —







PLANET JUNIOR 3 H.P. GAR- 
den tractor with cultivator, 
disc and 10” plow; good condi­
tion, $400. Pelter, Mount New­
ton Cross Road. Keating 54G.
29-2
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
SITUATIONS WANTED
CARPENTER WILL DO BUILD- 
ing, repair work, alterations, 
finishing. Anywhere within 20 
miles of Victoria. For informa­
tion phone E3546, evenings.
29-2
MISCELLANEOUS
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.si for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ONE 1947 B.S.A. SPEED TWIN CUSTOM HAY BALING. NEW
/motorcycle, just overhauled, 
like new. Make me an offer. 
■ Reasonable terms; Phone: Sid- 
'•ney;147M:,, :28-2
;/ DRUM FURNACE, COMPLETE 
^ ’ with hot air compartment cas-
; V : ing, $10: Phone ; Keating 8M
’t/;':,'?;after-'6.'"t:/t: t::,, '''r-t'''’fv'’; .'/29-,T





Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth SI.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
Fishing and fish are constantly 
in the minds of residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula. Around 
islands keen fishermen 
notes with commercial fishcri 
Fish stories abound in a 
fishy atmosphere. While 
jority of residents are content to 
catch, cook and consume their ■ 
fish, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parnell, 
of East Saanich Road, Sidney, 
have a thought to the burial of 
the trophy of the line.
Reference to tho monument 
creeled to a fish, in the Cotswold 
village of Blockloy, was made in 
a recent English newspaper. Mrs. 
Parnell was particularly interest­
ed because Blockley was their 
former homo. The monument to 
the fish is in the form of a tomb­
stone. It is inscribed: “In mem­
ory of the old fish. Under the 
soil the old fish do lie; 20 years 
he lived and then did die. Ho 
was so lame you understand, he 
would come and cat out of your 
hand. Died April 20, .1855, aged 
20 years,”
The location of the grave is 
not unnaturally known as Fish 
Cottage. No villager can recall 
the origin of this fish story and 
Mrs. Parnell is unable to shed 
further light on the subject. The 
former residents of the Glouces­
tershire village could have come 
to few parts of Canada where 
greater opportunity exists for per­
petuating the practise of so hon­
oring an outstanding fish.
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete uphoLstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone / Sid- 
5 ney 76T/ -/ Birch Road,/ Deep
'"/'Cove.:,;/'/-'/ ;;/,':/: /'/'.lOtf/
CONVERTED iSOJ ENFIELD AND 
, ; and: Lbe-Enfieldyrifles, $38.56.; 
Lucky Louie; plugST-^all fishing 
tackle. : Mclvef Hardware, - 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: cAlbibn 
274X.
for:; BACK-FILLING,/"LEVEL-;
-ling: loading; gravel or; dirt, or 
;; ?g:enerar;jtractpr; work,;; see/ Cus­
tom / Tractor/ Service, ; < Phone:: 
^ Sidney 165. 28tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work. ./
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —• Phone: 149
beAgongabs
Sidney 211
; MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
MORE ABOUT
BISHOP
(Continued from Page One)
That possessive look on Dutch Harrison’s face can be taken as an 
indication that the big fellow from Arkansas is going to put up. a stiff 
fight in defence of the Seagram Gold Cup and the Canadian Open ; 
Golf Championship he won at Toronto last year. Dutch says hes 
definitely an entry in this year’s Open at Royal Montreal in August.
;25tf
; /f;’39 CHRYSLER IN; good; CON- 
"tditioh, $750.;: Phone Sidney 161.
FOR RENT
t Mixed: ;: HEMLOCK;;/A 
;: / millwopd,;;two;;cords $8;: fir mill- 
wood, two cords; $13: Russell 
' Kerr, Phone Sidney 238;
-.;''29tf/
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
; Sidney '244X. 22tf
SERVING SAANICH P E N IN- 
sula ; with / heavy : production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets." Order now 
for age desired. J. r; Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
'-' : 8-52
CEMENT; ;MIXER; $4- DAILY;. 
‘ wheelbarrow; (rubber; tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50,; Good stock of 
Tcement always on hand., Mit- 
. chell & Anderson Lurriber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. / ; 51tt
Anywhere ; Anytiihe,
;:vHERBERT; ■ CORFIELD;;:
: ; Gulf Island Boat Service ; 
BOATS FOR HIRE ,
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
L-; Closed all day Mpnday —- 
For Reservations Phone; 186
FURNISHED SUITE WITH Liv­
ing room, bedroom, kitchenette 
and bathroom. Phone Sidney 
/ 212. 29-1
A GENUINE HALF-PRICE BAR­
GAIN—/ 18' ft. cabin cruiser;
;; ; 4 h.p. Easthope; newly painted
and in splendid condition; well 
worth $700;, going for / $385. 
Owner has too many boats and 
is sacrificing. Boat can bo ex­
amined at Long Harbour. F; H. 
Nownham, Phone 29X, Ganges, 
B.C. 29-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day t.......................;.......$5.00
■' N ANMMO :;t0WIN,G;
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything / AFLOAT 
W. Y; HIGGS; Manager ;
dominion::/HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C.
/ Excellent ? Accipmmbdatipn ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
; Wna. J: : Clark -L-z/M
A.;;R;;cblby E 9914 Jack Lario 
We HepaiT Anything Electrical ■:
WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
CoxxiQt of : Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. ll-tf
.{pOLBY
WIRING CONTRACTORS . 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrigr 
erators. Medical Appliances;: 
645 Pandora Victoria, B.C.
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.00
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phr ne 191, day or 
evening. 2C-tf
BEAT THE HIGH COST OF 
building today. Investigate low 
co.st Paii-Abode hoinc,s. F. S. 
Greenwood, Cedarwood Auto 
Court. 27-tf
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment; also . furnished rooms. 
Phone:: Sidney 42L. 27tf
WOODY’S 
Chimney
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
Vacuum Equipment—
' Sidiciey /' Electric:
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 ~
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
Wheeler, Kenneth Rowbotton, 
Patrick. Donnelly, Renee Fon­
taine, and Laverne and Joseph 
Thomas.
At Ganges
The Catholic summer school 
was held in the church hall of St. 
Edward’s church, Ganges, July 2-9 
inclusive, with 36 children attend­
ing.: The classes, taken by two 
sisters of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary, Sister Mary Paula and 
Sister Mary Aquinas,; Victoria, 
were under the general supervis­
ion of Father; M. Lariyiere. :;
Holy mass; was celebrated on 
Saturday /morning, when seven; 
children, Susan / Alexander, Ruth 
PatchettV Madeline Patchett,/Rob­
ert: Patchett, / /Linda; :Sjoquist, 
Elizabeth: Wood; Teddy; Akerman, 
ihade their/first Holy Cbmmunion 
ih"/ St; / Ed ward’s^;;: after / : which 
breakfast was served in the
Church "hall by/ members :of :;the;
;Catholic:;;Wornen’s:Aeague,/;iuhder/ 
the: convenership of the president, 
:Mr^.; R.; T.' Britton;; /'Prizes; a ward-/
; ed for / the yearns /work / were then 
presented tor; the; : fbllo'wing: / at-, 
tendance;/ ;/EUzabeth :/ Wood, / ;:Ro-' 
biA’ta; Akerrnah;noriduct,;:/Marie 
Kitchen,; Lmda , Sjoquist; written 
catechism test, Sheila Carlin.
/ bn Sunday in; St: Paul’s church, 
Fulford,; a confirniatioh ; service 
was held by Bishop , Hill, ^assisted 
by Rev; Father X. Lauzon, S.M.M., 
those / coiifirrned: being Mrs.; ;E. 
Marcotte, Darleen A k e r m a n, 
Marie Kitchen, Carol Shewfelt,
Elizabeth Wood, Roderick; Kit­
chen, Scott: Alexander.,
Following the .service, in honor 
of Bishop Hill,:Mr. and Mrs.,F. H. 
Nownham entertained at a lunch­
eon party at their home. Long
Fletchers Defeat Sidney.
In Final League Game 'By :4-l:: '
the fifth inning when the bases i 
were loaded and got the local: boys 
out / of a tight spot.; /For/; those : /^
Fletcher’s Men’s Wear from 
Victoria displayed their usual
near perfect style which has kept _ .
them in first place in the league fans whp have been wondering
race When they beat the Sidney 
Legionnaires in nine innings of 
■baseball: /,/ /'y:
Eddie Corbitt started in the 
pitching spot for Sidney blit was 
tagged for several solid hits./Odd­
ly enough, most of Sidney’s field­
ing errors seem to occur ‘when 
youhg/ Corbitt is bn the moUnd.; 
Herb Steele relieved Corbitt in
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tirod wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2..50; aluminum ex- 
tcn.sion ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
ishcr.s. $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling
ZINC BAlli WITH I'JTTINGS. 
Mrs. Walki.ss. Wc.st Road, Pnl- 
ricin Bay, second house north 
Holy Trinity Church, 29-1
PORK FOR THE LOCKER. — 
Hifiliesl quality grain-fod; 
whole, halves and (iuarlor.s. 
Phono 7HR. H. L. FInlay.son, 
1702 Fifth Street, Sidney, 27tf
DRLCO LIGHTING PLANT, 32 
volts; working order; (1, h.p.
: Eairbank.s-Morso gti.s engine,on 
wheels, working order; Curtis 
air cbtnpro.sHor and tank; 00 ft, 
2-inch galvanized pipe, 2 valves 
and other rUllng.s, eroet(.'d, tlls- 
: inanlled, / never used.:/ liuUnelc,, 
: ;Ganges,.„ , ' , /:'' ';28-2
RECONDITIONED II 0, O V E U 
vacuuuv/cloaner with complete 
set' du.sting tools, Al.sn CoU>
, man radiant heater, M. F. Con
nor, Sidney 2t!7X, 29-1
COAL AND WOOD S'rOVE. EX 
change for packet of cigarettes 
or few bars of choenlate. Rich- 
a rds, East Saanlelv Road, oppo 
site airport. ’29-I
H" BENCH SAW, P,E.\VER, AS 
new. ,$71). Phone 300. 20-1
Elite 1 jji'l.scs, Sidney. Phone 15 
30-tf
PERSONAL
WAR IS IN THE AIR AGAIN. 
You will not, liave to fight, for 
bargains' at tlio friohdly .siorc, 
Chapman’s, Elk Lake. , , '29-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—





' . ;.'/- /'-48tf
Harbor, and in the afternoon Mr./ 
,.„,i Tvr.... Ti riKni't A If f>rmon., Ful-and Mrs.: Rober kerman, 
ford, wore hosts at the tea hour.
LOST
AT STACEV’S BEACH, BOY’S 






tnA CourteousPHONE 134 Service
ANNUAL UNITED 'CHURCH 
:i:iicnic, Wtll, bo lield, lit llie Ex*
; iieririienlal Farm, Saturday,
' .July :’22, at L30 p.nv. Memliers 
and friencl.s are invited do eqriie/ 
and iiring a liaskel to lie iihiired 
; .witli .otliorH, , for tlie : evening 
meal. Children and oiliers need­
ing ti'iinsportation:/shouid ‘meet 
at St, Paul's Cliureh, by 1.30; 





Sand, Gittvcl, Ere. 
Phono 13D • Sidiioy. B.C.
S. S. PENNY
BaiTlster - Solicitor ■ Notary 
Sidney: Tucs. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Roo. I08F 







1042 Third St., Sidney
: ;:phonE''202;,
C. p, TygNER, Prop,
Hot-Air neutirur - Air 
Coiulitiohlng - Bout 
TnnkB - Roofing 
Kvosirouglv - Wolding
brand new white ENAMEL
coal and wood range, $1)0. 'rur- 
her Sheet Mctfd. Phone 202.






K-M AUTO SALES 
Cor. lot; at IBH Yntoa at Cook Sts. 
Part, of Our /.Selection /
i;i4R Clievrolol, Vli-ton do luxe cab, 
,$1,375; 1940 Dodge ebuptt. large 
trunk, $975: 1939 i:)odge, de hixo 
j/wlan,: (‘xei'Ront $959; 1939 Ply- 
mnuDi conrli. excellent, $945; 1937 
Chevridel KOdan, veiy rellablo 
trans|iorlatlori, $625, We iiftvb 
neveral older cars to dioose from, 
$109 up,
K%M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook, B582'2 
Ifni?.. Ti'ivmen'tsi find termw. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
We wish to Inlto thin opportun­
ity to extend our .sincere thank;! 
to friemls (uid nolglilKir.s for their 
e.vpi'e,siii(:in,s of Hyrnpalliy and tiui 
lovely floral iritnitofi offered dur­
ing dur recent lo.s.s of a beloved 
Oiir fOTiPliidc (c evtendod 
to Dr, G.M. Hoeliu and Rev, E, S. 
IHomlng,
—OeorgoUoward arul Mr»i. li. 
T,:Tluirnley. ./;'',
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
We Buy anti Sell Anllquc.^>, 









On Saturday, July, 8, Mr.; and 
Mit.; R. Shillitlo, daughter Nancy, 
and son Douglas, Third and Ad­
miral Road, loft New Westmin- 
Htor at 8.30 a.m. Cor a motor trip 
to Vernon, B.C., via the Hopo- 
Princelon highway, Tho journey 
v.a.s brokvon nl Princoton for 
Umch, nnrl frorn that point they 
travelled to Penticton, reaching 
it at 4.30 p.in., whore they stayed 
overnight with friends.
At U) o'clock the following 
morning they .started on the last 
hi|) .of their journey wliich took 
them through a rno.st pietuvosfiue 
part of the eounlry. They .hoard­
ed the forrv at Wo.sl,.side which 
took them to Kelowna and here 
they had a dolighlful luncli. Tliey 
left Kplowna at 1.39 p.m,. readi­
ed Verhon at about 3,15,/staying 
there' for a rull two days.
From Penticton to Vernon, lUoy 
travelled 46mlle.s on :a ’water-' 
front higiiway iind / could stop 
aimoKt, anywhere: alongAhe- road- 
wide to paddle in: tlie refresliing 
lake, /The parly, a.ih /-viewing/ a. 
magnlfleent/ scene,/: liad . .the - inis- 
fortune to lose/ilieir camera, bul, 
as Nancy ' .had; taken' her, small 
camera along, the ti'lp wii!; not in 
vain, and in all ii large mimher of 
dulsl;anding / scenic spots/^ were 
photographed,
Two wusli-rmls were under re- 
llatr, hut they / reported tile vest 
of the road‘as something won­
derful. Mr, .Shillitlo does men­
tion, liowover, that highway signs 
really mean wliat they say and 
should lie elo.sely adhered to., / 
Mr. and Mr;-:. .Slilllltio mirl fam­
ily returned Sunday from a very 
iii'emoralile. and en.|oyiil»l(,!; triii,;
With Aheir ; ranks:/thinned/ :but 
/frbrrLA over-exertipnpAhe ; Sidney;/ 
Ancients: last: Week /were / forced 
to spikeAheii- line-up. with’ a: num­
ber /of /the: junior /team: hurriedly 
/ riished/; up ; oh/ a: 24-hbUr> Iqqk-see; 
Da ve: Peddlei: Glen and; Ron' Pear­
son//along With/ Ray/Wilspri : Were; 
forced to play ih; positions Which; 
were / formerly; /held/; by: /icertain: 
members: whb/have: succumbed to 
the;: j-igors: :bf this; youthful/ game.;
/ /The ;advont : of/ younger blood: 
into the ■Sidriey?Bums. :must have 
liad the desired/ effect ;.because 
they held thej opposition,: brought 
In from Deep Cove by chartered 
ox cart, tb a niinimuni of hits and 
won the ball game; 16 to 4.
Deep Cove,. arch rivals; ,of the 
Sidney nine,,: fielded a/irobust 
crew determined to send Sidney, 
back to the front porch from 
whence they carne but the breaks 
were against thern. On looking 
over the Deep Cove Derelicts, The 
Review finds that they / are every 
bit as ancient as the Bums; and 
there can bo ho doubt that they, 
loo, will be nursing/ stiffAnuscles 
for a'feW days:'//""
/; '/'-Tho.'-LinoTupB//.":
Sidney—Coc. Moorehouse, Don 
Forster, Wilkie Gardner, Curly 
Pettis, Ron Pearson, Norm. Hale, 
Bob Hadley, Ray!, Wilson, Glen 
Pearson Roy Cainpanolla,;
Deep Cove — Reg Hiirtshorno, 
Herb Perry, Gordon Hay, Dave 
Linos, Jirn Gardner, Truman 
Green, George Aylard, Jack 
.Slmni.s, Clair Downey, Coc. Lines.
what Steele has been, shaking his 
hea;d for, it is mot the / mosquitoes 
out there but Steele’s natural re­
luctance' to pitch/what the catcher 
signals. In any case Steele held 
the Fletchers in check and work­
ed: smoothly to'the end.
: ,Sidney:/batters::were/unable to-
dp nIuch /againstAhe Aine/pitching ///;■ :' / A| A
of Clu Eng for/Victoria. They put
the wood to the ball for only five
hits.
^,/ /^^^^^^ game was the final 
/contest on the schedule for the 
Legionnaires but not the final ‘ 
game of tho year. Several exhi­
bition games -have,been arranged 
and:-Sidney/fans /Will be able to
Sidhey:/;
Softball Game
In local softball play Sunday 
night, the Air Force just managed 
to.; 'eke :';bu t;; a-A; A6'-; 6. ;y ictqfy/; oyer.’-':
Saanich / by : cbritiihg from behind 
in tho last inning.
BATTING:;
R. Pearson ............ 58 23 10—.396
K. Marsbn ............ 29 9 1—.316
iB;'- Jones.A,..::::/'A4; 13';'12—•.295/,//.'
Rv/ Dudman I:.......  48 13 1.5—.270
B. Howlott ............ 17 4 7—.235
R. Karadimas ;...i. 60 14 /10-:--.233 ;/T/^
H. Steele .............  31 8 7—.258
E. Corbitt 17 A 4:23
R. Wilson 33 7 ;11—.212'
3tf
entering the cauliflower oar pro- 
fo.s.sion, went the .full dlslanco lo 
a draw. Although not in the Mil­
dred Burke class, tlie muscle girls 
dearly demnnstralod that llie.v 
were quite able to Take care of, 
'themselves,. ,',/':'
Double :Pcinturo
Billed as a twin headline card, 
tlio Jack i /Kiser-Bob DeMarco 
bmil rated top spot with the 
former taking the deciding: fall 
with a. cradle .liold. ;; , /
Eddie Williams toppled De 
Marco. in Ilio first liidf . of lliu 
maiiV: cyent; to gel llieAiotl /from',. 
Referee: Harris, ^ ■ '
:The 2o|icnur; lirouglit together 
Vic Siiori imd Nldc Harris wlm 
iiliandoned ills referee role long 
enouglr iti gain a dniwiwith; Short,
C’anadiams spent more tiiari 
seven and a half billion dollars In 
retail stores In............
tliii odvertisemeat Is not publUliecI or
1949. nil/ all-time by tlieUquorContro^oflrd or; -
' bli the (3ovcrnmeat of BrltUn Columbia.
Plumber ' nopalni Fix- 
turen—- pipe fllting.s, cutting 
aud Uircading; electric wiring, 
flxiuren, ete. ' ■
Mason’s EKcliangc
R. Gromidiinlg, Prop.
PHONE SIDHEY 100 
New and old furniture, crock­







l.,c.ivi!s Brentwood 'luiutly 
on the hour, 8 ft,m. to 7 : 
p.m.; Sunday, ff a.m. to 
9 p.ni.
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, 8,36 n.m. to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundays, 8,30 
n.m to 0.30 n.m. 20tf
/SPECIALISTS:
TM
body uiut I oniiur AWpairin 




"No .Id) Too lauge or 
Toe SmnU"
Mooney’s Body Sltoj)
937 Vl«w IB. • - E1177
VanKouvor al Viaw • » 1213 
® Car UpUoIilary and Top
Pro. Wrestlinpr 
Returns To Victoria
Close to 'fOO fami. were on hand 
at tlH) / ‘Memorial . Arena ; Friday; 
id .1,1' t/' '‘icw 'Pr'’.m''')''r nof'ii'v • 
.Brodcs' ' masters/:of ■ dOylmnv/.uiK
tliey opened tlur 19f;6-.51 > season, / 
:jf Ahe initial card i lH any Indl-
1,'jdluii of the botd.i,, to be produced 
ilufing the next few' month!i, 
■grunl’ and groan, enthmsiasts are, 
in tor KOrne first-dass enterlrdn-' 
incut. ' It' is .Jnst / pOHsiVile, of 
course, tliat tlie inf-sence of, the
lady grapplerr. tudped draw the 
crowd.'' . ' '■
J »u
Ilettv Elfihnw and Mona La*■ ^ if i ... v.r... yiAVIr*.
• » ♦ VrlplK DlnHIrdi,
.. 4. Tropical BotunlcAli udd tli«t' 
delightful bouquet.
,. Streaaih, for 4 good fizt or
\ COf.t't«ll.
you CAN Buy no beiter.
Ihli advr.rdiewent If not publiihed erdl»pley«d jayjhe Uguof Control Bo*fd
at of Hrl • " ■or bv the'GtWtdmeri Orltldi Colnmbl*
.;. / ■■/,.■//".
i\'
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Funeral of Lord Wavell THE GULF ISLANDS-
GANGES
The flag-draped coffin of Field-Marshal Earl 'Wavell was borne 
by launch from the Tower of London to Westminster for a memorial 
service in Westminster Abbey. At Tower Pier the coffin was lowered 
onto the launch, while yeomen warders saluted with their tasselled 
partisans. At the Tower the Honorable Artillery Company fired a 
salute of 19 guns. The launch was escorted up-river by two naval 
vessels to Westminster Pier where the coffin was carried by non­
commissioned officers of the Black Watch to be placed on a horse- 
drawn gun carriage for the procession to Westminster Abbey. Lord 
Keren, Lord Wavell’s only son, walked immediately behind, wearing 
the uniform of a major in the Black Watch. The streets were lined 
by units of the Army, Navy and Air Force. Decorations which Lord 
Wavell gained as a soldier and statesman were carried by pall-bearers, 
who included Admiral of the Fleet Lord Cunningham, Field-Marshal 
Lord Montgomery, Lord Alanbrooke and Sir Claude Auchinleck. 
His Majesty the King was represented by Field-Marshal Lord Wilson. 
This picture shows the scene as the coffin was taken from the launch 
on arrival at Westminster Pier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shalcross ar­
rived last Friday from 'Vancouver 
and are guests for three weeks at 
Harbor House.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shirtcliff, 
Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Kyle and their two children, Vic­
toria, are guests at St. Mary Lake 
resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- 
ford, accompanied by their little 
daughter, Jane, arrived from Dun­
can on Friday and are spending 
two weeks at St. Mary Lake visit­
ing Mr. Spx'ingford’s mother, Mrs. 
Cecil Spripgford.
:f. :■! *
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mackenzie 
and Miss Margaret Mackenzie, 
who have been spending two 
weeks at “Aclands,” returned last 
Saturday to Vancouver.
J)< I'.i -'fi
Miss K. T. Tucker arrived from 
Seattle on Thursday and is a 
guest for a week at Vesuvius 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jackson arriv­
ed last week from Vancouver and 
are guests for an indefinite period 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Margaret Gillespie arriv­
ed last Saturday from Toronto 
and is spending three weeks at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Parham, Tantramar.
Jjc J?
W. Thomas, Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scorgie and party. New 
Westminster, arrived last Satur­
day to be guests for two weeks 
at “Aclands”.• # if
After spending a year in Eng­
land and on the Continent visit­
ing relatives and friends, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford returned home 
to St. Mary Lake last Saturday.
FULFORD
Mrs. L. Malmo and her young 
son arrived from Seattle on Sat­
urday and are spending ten days 
as guests at Vesuvius Lodge.
Clem Sykes arrived on Friday 
from Vancouver and is spending 
a few days at his home.# # *
R. Baird, Victoria, is the guest 
for a week at Harbour House.
i
FAREWELL PARTY 
' .HONORS MRS. TURNER . 
In honor of Mrs. Peter Turner, 
who has been spending a year on 
Salt Spring Island, and prior to 
her return last Friday to Eng- 
V : Jand by air with her two young 
sons, Mrs. H. M. Childerstone and 
Miss Catherine Popham were 
■ joint hostesses at a farewell party 
: given at the home of the former, 
Upper Ganges Road.
: During the evening Fred Mor-
. : ris, ibri behalf of the ^estsi pre­
sented Mrs. Turner with an auto- 
igfaph album of local scenes and 
snapshots of her j Salt Spring 
/ friends; The book was illustrated 
'by Miss CatherinevPopham. a 
More than 30 guests \vere pres- 
/:/ ent'-and the rppms / were chiefly 
' /decorated with; sweet peas. /
Junior Teirnis Series 
Played At Ganges
The finals of the P.N.W. junior 
tennis series, Duncan Centre, were 
played July 6 and 7, while on 
July 8 the tournament was rained 
out. Finals of the junior tourna­
ment “were played off at Harbour 
House, Ganges, with the finalists 
from Duncan, Cowichan and Salt 
Spring Island. Results follow:
Boys’ singles, 18 and under— 
Michael Basset defeater Patrick 
Crofton 6-4, 6-4..
Boys’ doubles, 18 and under— 
Dick. Chan and Basset defeated 
Patrick Crofton and Daryll Gray 
6-0;/: 6r3.A
Boys’ singles, under 15—Patrick 
Crofton defeated Marcus Crofton 
6-0,6-3.
Boys’ doubles, under 15—Pat­
rick Crofton arid Marcus Crpfton 
defeated ; Dave Dawson arid Bruce
Malczewski: 6-0, 6-0. ‘ / /:
Girls’ ' singles, under 15—Ann 
Nichplsori defeated Betty Robin- 
sori'''6-3,"'8-6.;///
, ■ Girls’ doubles, under 15-—Ann' 
NicLolsoh/ and / I^onie/ Shoves won 
by default.
>:/ Umpires were N. L. Homati ■ arid 
R. M. Thompson.
A /LL-Gol;/ Desmond: Cfo pre­
sented /thb; rriedals/zand expressed 
.■his;:i'appreciatipn/:;:of!/t/the.//:'Spprts-;
' rnariship; arid court rrianners shown 
by/A /the//juniors:/ He / hpped;/that 
/next / yeab: a Gulf/Islands tourncb 
ment / /would //be / held'/^/o^
Spring /arid, :/ stated/:/that Harbour 
House had expressed its willing- 
/hess/ for the (tpurriament / to Jbe 
.'held'/bn'/'itswourts.////,.;'/
;:/ Winners //of /.the ‘medals go■ to 
Victoria on // Monday to/ play / in 
the 'Vancouver Island champion­
ships/.;./'/'■/l/..■^/T_/ /;'/. //;'■
W. Irwin and W. Hargreaves 
, have returned to Vancouver after 
two weeks holiday at the form­
er’s summer home, Vesuvius Bay, 
where Mrs. Irwin and family, 
Joan, Bobby and Brian are spend­
ing the summer. *
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benwell, 
Vancouver, arrived on Sunday 
and are guests for two weeks at 
Harbor House.
Mrs. George Lowe and Mrs. H. 
Loosmore, returned home on Sun­
day after spending a week at 
“Aclands.” !t ^ ■*
Mrs. Roy Parham, who was ac­
companied by her little daughter. 
Dawn, returned on Thursday to 
Surrey, New Westminster, after 
spending three weeks at “Tantra­
mar,” Vesuvius Bay, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Parham.
Miss E. Sinclair and Miss L. M. 
Arbuthnot returned on Tuesday 
to Vancouver after a week’s visit 
to Vesuvius Lodge.
Miss Anne Lowther arrived on 
Monday from Victoria and will 
spend a week or two at Vesuvius 
Bay visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Percy Lowther, before going on 
to Saskatchewan.si; m
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Farris, 
accompanied by their son and 
daughter, Haig and Ann, arrived 
from Vancouver last week and 
are spending a month’s vacation 
on the Island, guests at Vesuvius 
Lodge. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
and Miss Vivien Spicer arrived 
on Sunday from Victoria and are 
spending two weeks at Vesuvius 
Bay in a small cottage belonging 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jensen.
Miss Susan Calthrop arrived 
last Saturday from Vancouver and 
is spending a holiday here visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Max. Calthrop.
The South Salt Spring Wo­
men’s Institute annual picnic was 
well attended on Sunday, July 16, 
at A. J. Mollet’s beach, Fulford. 
Children enjoyed swimming and 
water sports. Supper was served 
at 5.15, Mrs. Mollet kindly giving 
the use of her kitchen for making 
tea and coffee.* ii: *
About 175 persons attended the 
dance, Friday evening, July 14, 
in Fulford Community Hall. The 
CKDA Rodeo Rascals were in at­
tendance and supplied the music 
for modern and old-time dancing. 
Supper was served by ladies of 
the community and $61 was rea­
lized toward hall funds.
Miss Joan Warburton has re­
turned home after spending a 
week with her aunt, Mrs. Cyril 
Black, at Glen Lake, Victoria.il: « ih
Mrs. A. Barstad was honored 
at a small tea, at the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Lee, on Monday after­
noon, July 10, prior to her depar­
ture later in the month for a trip 
to New York. On her arrival she 
was presented with a bouquet of 
flowers and three pairs of nylon 
stockings. Mrs. Lee was assisted 
by Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr.
Wins Horseshoe 
Competition
While on holiday Bert Cook 
beat a strong team of competitors 
to win the horseshoe champion­
ship trophy presented by Mrs. E. 
Pollard at “The Maples,” Brown­
ing Harbor.
The players who competed in­
cluded visitors from Calgary, Al­
berta, A. Kerr, R. Forrest, Mr. 
Byron, Mrs. M. Cook, J. Pearson.
Other guests at “The Maples” 
were Mrs. Mary Macintosh, Miss 
Lucy Rogers, Mrs. Byron, Mrs. 
Forrest, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Pearson, 
Miss Judith Pearson and Miss 
Ann Kerr, of Calgary.
Pat Lee and Sandy Graham are 
spending ten days at Boy Scout 
camp on Galiano Island.
GANGES COURT NOTES
Arthur Furness, Vancouver, at 
present logging oh Salt Spring 
Island, appeared in the Gariges 
police court before A. J. Eaton, 
J.P., on a; charge of driving to'the 
public danger on Vesuvius Road 
and was Uned:' $20 nnd $3/costs.
Wayne Bradley, /Salt Spring 
l.sland, was iincd $5 and $3 costs 
by A. J. Eaton, J.P., in the Ganges 
police court, foi- speeding bn Gan­
ges Hill,"
Mr. and Mrs. W. Trimm, Ren­
ton, Washington, and their two 
children; arrived last Thursday/ 
/at Vesuvius Bay where . they are 
spending a ./ week/ / with // Mrs. 
Trimm’s sister, Mrs./Ruby West., 
Qn their return to Renton/ they 
■will / be J accompanied by /Doriald 
and://Tina:/ West, / who/Will;/ visit 
them for a week or two.
://:Mr.-/ahd/Mrs: G://'rupper//arriv-/ 
ed last Saturday arid ; are guests 
for two weeks at; Harbour House.
> ;■'/Ji!.
/;: AftOr a week-end visit/as guests 
of / Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond; 
Crofton,/ Mrs. / Irene Baird, /Otta-/ 
wa, and/ her/ daughter, Jurie, /teft 
on/ Saturday/ for//Victbria. ; /// //
■■ ■' r'-:
: /Sir/ Ernest: Better: and George 
Fetter, of Victoria,::and E. Petter 
who is but ori a two-week- flying 
trip from England, ' and / Miss 
Catherine Ross, Victoria, arrived 
last Thursday/ and are guests at 
Aclands’b‘ '/
Mrs. C. C. Busch, Vancouver, 
is spending, a week or two as a 
guest at Vesuvius Lodge.
F. Heathcott arrived from 'Van­
couver oh Sunday: and is spend­
ing a week at Harbour House.
■/* '//=!’ /A/,' ,■::/' ■.'/,'
Mrs.: Peter knight, ‘ accompan­
ied by her/' small son, Peter^ re­
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending; several days: here, 
guests of /Mr, and//Mrs. Fred 
Morris. » »
/Mr. :/and:: /.Mrsi/S Clifford /: W^od 
and/ two daughters;:/ Susan and 
Sally/ arriyed last Thursday from 
Vancouver arid: are spending two 
weeks 
Vesuvius
Mrs. E. Simington and Miss 
Eileen Simington left by plane on 
Monday to spend a week or ten 
days in Vancouver.»
Mrs. M. White and daughter 
Donna, were week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lee.
B. and H. Archdekin returned 
home to Vancouver on Sunday 
after spending the week-end with 
their sisters, Mrs. M. Blannin 
and Mrs. C. Laurence.
Hospital Staff 
Busy In June
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos 
pital June report follows:
Number of patients, 49; patient 
days, 266; births, 1; deaths, 1.
Donations
Mrs. Higginbottom, honey and 
jam; V. Desborough, Christmas 
decorations; Miss G. Mouat, paper 
bags; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hastings, 
cookies; Mrs. E. Gear, milk; Mrs. 
D. Goodman, flower vase; Chil­
dren’s Christopher Club, Fulford, 
children’s books; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A. Wilson, magazines and books; 
J. B. Acland, magazines; Mrs. 
Sherman, strawberries; Mrs. A. 
Aylwin, magazines and eggs; Mrs. 
W. E. Scott and Miss Scott, baby 
sleepers.
IS HONORED AT 
FAREWELL PARTY
As a farewell to Mrs. W. N. 
McDermott, who is leaving Gan­
ges shortly for a two or thz-ee 
months’ visit to Beeton, Ont., a 
party was given at her home by 
Mrs. Stanley Wagg and Mrs. C. 
Faire.
White and red roses were used 
for the decoration of the rooms 
and the guest of honor was pre­
sented by Mrs. Wagg, on behalf 
of those present, with a corsage of 
pink rosebuds and a box of white 
linen handkerchiefs.
The evening was spent in 
bridge the first prize being won 
by Mrs. Harold Day, second by 
Miss M. Perry and consolation by 
Miss Grace Mouat. Mrs. Beth 
Petersen assisted the hostesses 
with supper. Others present were 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. B. La- 
Fleur, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. 
M. B. Mouat, Mrs. E. Parsons, 
Miss W. G. Waring.
Conservatory Of 
Music Results
She has as her guests Mrs. A. 
McGhie, Mrs. W. L. Pedlow, Miss 
Jarvis and Mrs. J. S. Porter.
_ Miss Joan Gilbert is spending Testar, Penny Trelford;
the summer with her giandpar- honors, Sheila Carlin, Diane Car­
lin, Sharron Crofton, Philip 
Meyer, Wendy Morris.
Grade 1—Honors, Sandra Brad-
The following pupils of Mrs. 
Doris L. Crofton, L.R.S.M.. Gan­
ges. B.C., were successful candi­
dates in the recent pianoforte ex­
aminations of the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music of Toronto:
Grade 8—Pass, Bruce Gardner, 
Tommy Toynbee, Patrick Crof­
ton.
Grade 6 — First class honors, 
Lois Foubister; honors, Geraldine 
Krebs.
Grade 4 — First class honors, 
Moira Bond.
Grade 2 — First class honors, 
Florence Fowler, Coline Mouat,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gilbert.« 4; «
Miss Jean Howarth spent last 
week-end house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Money.
M. Blannin returned home from 
Vancouver bn Saturday.
Mrs. Reg. Bullock,/North Van/ 
couver, is spending several days 
with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser.
Earle Kaye returned to Victoria 
on Sunday after spending the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.: C./;Kaye.//;: ':::
Mrs. Gerald Sampson and 
daughter, Nancy, are the guests 
of Mrs. Sampson’s sister, Mrs. C. 
Whitehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chilton and 
two children, of Vancouver, were 
the guests over July 1 of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Field.
Miss Gay Skelton and Miss 
Grace Seath; of Langley, are the 
guests of Mr. : and Mrs. Tom 
Brown.' .. - ; . /■' 9 m /^ '
Dick Gaines has returned from 
Vancouver in: bis new boat which 
he purchased/ there. /
ley.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby. Ctienille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
sobd patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you ■will order more.
. Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330- 
Mountain Sights St.A Montreal, 
Quebec. /; - 28-3
/: J. A:: Fraser left;/by/ / plane// on: 
Mbriday/ to/zspend a / day / br : sq//in^
//Vancouver.:'/'/'.///.///':/:/ '/,/; =
s’ holiday :/ at /Tantramar,
;ii ''’Ba'y.’A;/':;:. -v
/GALIANOISLAND/
Misses Freda /and Ida: New have 
beenAyisiting their/brother; D. / A. 
"New;'//, -/'.■./'/ ’//'■ /.'/;'.'//:/■/ ;A //:■/'////■"'/’;//.■ /
PENDER
I.O,D.E. STALL
The 1.0,D.E. .stall/on Saturday 
afternoon, convened: by Mrs. W. 
:M, Mount and Miss ! Mary Lees 
and lield at Mouat Bros./ store, 
Ganges, realized $13..50 for tho 
funds of the Ganges Chapter by 
the .sale of homo cooking nnd 
vegotablos.
Miss Eileen Wickens returned 
to Vahcouvor on Sunday after 
spending a day or two at Vesu­
vius Bay, visiting; her parents, 
Mr.-and Mrs. W. K. Wickens. /: / '
iV- V ' .Ji* ■ ■ ■
Mrs; H. B. Frielo, Seattle, ar­
rived last Tuesday at Vo.suvius 
Lodge/where she is a guest for 
throe weeks.
: Mr.// and:./Mrs.^^ P 
Victoria, /arrived /ori /Sund/ay to 
spend / a few days /with Mr. arid 
Mrs./ Jl P.AHume.b'/' /'::/ :, ';/;/
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Markham 
arrived on Saturday to spend 
three weeks at their summer 
home, "Whoclhou.se”, Fernwood.
Tho date of Easter can vary ns 
much ns 35 day.s, from March 21 
to April 25.
Col, and Mrs. S, l,et, Port Ren­
frew, left on Sunday. They wore
' g>u'"d‘’ rTnrlv'.iir Uousb,
CRADDOCK S GO.
Heal: Estate - Insurance Agents
British Columbia.
/(itSM'MWn'l!
South Pondor Island, B.C. nnd
This advoillsomcid h not publlshocl or 
dliplayod by the Liquor Control
1029 Vancouver Blk., Vancouver
Board or by tlio Gavornmont ol
Lislingti of propcrilc,s for sale 
In the Gulf Islands rospeetfully 
solldted. For linmodlato at­








Ask for free copy 
of this coinpiehen- 
slve brochure, nnd 
learn all about the 
/last word In abso­
lutely dO’
pendnble liealthfiil 
H a d ! a n t : Electric 
lloat jtl cost com­
parable lo other 
fuels. ; Inserted, be­
hind walls nnd ceilings 
ibnikling-Limpllod to walls/ 
■illnioi in your in'esent home,
■ BUT'''GET IN'TOUCH wmi'^OS'NOW V. , The', 
demand later may' rnnlto liifdiiUnlion Imposiiible.
Mi.ss Jane Ellcrlon has return­
ed to Vancouver after a week-end 
visit, tho guest of Capt.. nnd Mrs. 
V. C. Best, the “Alders”..'Nl/
Mr.. and Mr,?, A. Cleveland, 
Kol.sey Bay, B.C,, arrived ' la.st 
’rhursda.v fit St. Mary Lake Ho- 
soi’t, where they a.re spending a 
W'OOk, ■
Mrs, .1, <y. Jensen, who has just 
rotunied from n iwo-month visit 
in Europe (irid hits iieert .snemling 
a. few days at lier Vesuvlu.s Bay 
properly, iicci/imi/ifuiied hy Mi'i!, 
P, U.sltnov and Miss J, Buiclior, 
returned Ifist Tuesday lo, Vancou­
ver,'■/■ "
Miss: L, Reynolds. Victoi'la, and 
Mrfi, J, Wilson, Vancoiivor, ac-
/Mr. and Mrs. D. Rashleigh re­
turned from Vancouver on ; Sat­
urday, July 8. Mr. Rashleigh is 
much improved after his treat­
ments at Shaughnessy hospital.
*: /,>1< '‘li
H. Daniels, of North Vancou­
ver, arrived on Saturday for a 
few days’, visit with / his family 
'here.:' ,H ''...m ./.ni /;, ,/■ ■ /:
Mr. and Mrs, G. Gruson and 
daughter, Leslie, of Calgary, are 
spending two week,?’ holiday with 
Mrs. Gruson’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs! T. Mnthie.I'l ,, I)! ,. Ij, . ,
Mrs. Reynolds and family, of 
West Vancouver, arrived on Tues­
day, for a holiday at Mr. and/Mrs. 
Vickey's summer homo near Bod- 
well .Harbor. ¥ IN W
The Pender Island Farmcr’.s In- 
.‘Uilulo liold thoir regular (luartor- 
ly meeting on Fridfiy evening at 
Hope Bay Hall.iii 111 III
Canon IT. G. and Mrs, King ar­
rived on Thursday from Vaucou- 
ver, where iho canon has been 
convalescing aflcr his recent ill­
ness. ■ :'/,'/'■
Miss/ Brown and Miss / Rock­
well,/ of Edmonton, are gue.sts at 
“Twin Beaches”; / //■/
,: '' * '/*,' ‘I’' / /'. ’
Mrs. E. Callaghan paid a brief / 
visit A to Vancouver, returning 
home on Tuesday of last week.
BEAVER point:
CPO. H. O’Flynn, R.C.N., and 
Mrs. O’Flynn/ returned to Victoria 
on Saturday aftbr spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ste­
vens.
Bass Fishing- ~ Boating - Bathing - Diving 
Secluded Sandy Beach. Housekeeping Cabins 
; / /—electric hbUplate, ruririihg -vvater; T'wo have / /
r V sho'vyer;/Hv and :C/ and/ full plumbing, to /
/'.:v$25.Aw"e'ekly.''// Boat'::/.,$5///extra''A,per. /^week;'''/' ■/::;■',■:/
MRS. BLACKBURNE, “MONTINEZ,”
Salt Spring Island Telephone; Ganges 17B
28-3
Mrs. Earl Couch; who has been 
vLsiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Jim Wilson, Solirnar, for / tho 
past two weeks, vetUrnod On Sun­
day to her homo al Lake Cowi­
chan, 1$ «>
mavneisland
Mr. and Mr.s, Atterborry and 
fiimll.v left last week for their 
pew home in Naiuiimo,; ;
Mr. fiml Mrs. T:)lhhle,y’s dauiiih- 
ler iukT her young son, who have 
boon holidiiylng with ; lier pavenls 
left la.stThursdi'iy for Now Wo.st- 
'iniristor.'/ ■',;'/'/
llolid.i', .it Si.ilini..ii thi.s
hW-
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIA’IES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All F,aitlis With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7S11
week include: Miss 1. Crawford, 
Mi.'isos Rita nnd Catherine Suth­
erland, Mrs. W. Tfilt, all of Van­
couver; Mr.s, A. J, Vino, West- 
view. B.C.; Mi;,is R. Porrior, Mi.ss 
F. p'Loary, Mrs. K, Price, all: of 
Now We.stminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. Wat.son, Miss MarioiV Watson, 
West Vancouver,
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Browning Harbor
Dr/Foote , )/ camping at 
Razor /Point .Slimmer camp, ,
Al - • .Mre./Brooker, .of Calgary, who
companied by Inir son, Alim, ar- been vl.siting lier friends, Mr,
rived oil ; Siilurday fit yesuvlu!. Mrs. Malden, left for Vanenu
f/ArloY'i vtrVwsvn thr.v Tiro roioaff! for . . ,i./Lodge whore they are guests /for 
two' weeks, ' ■ 'W ' W »
ver where .slio will .stay a sliorl 
while with friends before rcturn-
Mrs, Peter Turner wTio, luiwum- , 
panied hy her two young .sons i
ing to Crdgary. !co ¥ i»
lolm rmd Peter, luis been spending 
II year viHillng lier father-in-liuv 
and inoiher*in-lo\v, Major and 
Mrs, F. C. Turner, returned last 
Friday to her homo at Shorelinm 
on Sea, .Sussex, England,
Mr, and Mrs, I.ow vvTm have
After a few days' visit to "Ac- 
lands". Mr, find Mrs. li. Hnrtnien, 
Sr„ Mr. find Mrs, L, Hartman and 
infiiul, Ml. ,ind Mi./. Bnuu Young 
and infant, from : Trail, B.C.,' re­
turned liome on Tuesday,
'Mf -111,a Till-.' H Mtnriliin iiiid
narry Minchin have arrived from 
Viineouver and are spending three 
weeks id ihoir strmmer eotlage, 
Vesuvius Bay. ,
been guests at the Anchorage for 
.some weeks, left for Vancouver 
on Saturday.
“PABELEC" ELECTRIC HEAR AG CO.
71S VIEW ST., VICTORIA — PHONE B311B
F. Dodson has returned to Van- 
rouver after .>iiiendin{! a week at 
Harhonr lloufc.
Mrs, Arthur Bennett, of Van­
couver, is over on a visit with 
Mr, iitifl Mrs. Davi' Benneit. 
Angelos, is visiting lier parenhg
■ ,!i * 'i|.
Mr, ami Mrs. Gunderson liad 
Uieir whi.ile laiiih.v i(n'uui,ul PI 
tnemVier.sT visiting for ihe week­
end. . They all, arrived fiy boat 
from' New . Weslniinideri Friday 
(".■(■r.l'b','
Mr.s, Durante, of Vancouver, is 
I'daying: at Sunny : Side;/ farm, /
fU ■‘V : ■ 'H , ..i ' ■ . ,
Mrs, Erickiain and family vis­
it ed lier / Iirother, l-yIc Brackett, 
last week', . /¥ . 'Ill ;/. • ,;■ /
Eleven iiaH' boats nncliored in 
tlio harbor recently. It wnii in 
most iiripi'eK.sivO:si,ght,
SATURNA ISLAND
PnliicT; Crofton left on Satvir- 
day to jilriy in tlie liath aimiiM 
Wi'iriilngton State tennis tounia-
Mrs. Waugh'.s brother' and his 
wife, / Mr,: and Mrs. .Durr and 
their .son and hJ.s, wife jiaid a .sur- 
j'lri/e v:hlt to (.'apt,' arid 'Mr-' 
Waugh thi.s week,¥ ,;i ¥
Mis." Raclu'-I Payne, from V.ns 
Angeles, is visiting here parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, c, T, S. Payne, also 
llteir nephew and niece and little 
l.H>y from Vmicoiivcr.
Summer gue.sts al Random 
Acres include Miss Bertha 
O'Brien, of Vancouver; Mr.s, Carl 
Nlcliolson and four children, of 
Spokane; Mr. nnd Mrs. Manfred 
Stuart iind family and Mrs. C. 
Stuart, Sri, all of Vancouver; Mr, 
and Mrs, Oreenall nnd Mrs. 
Greoiinir.<t mother, Mrs. Sparks, 
of Vaiu'ouver, aiiU .Mr. iniu IVliii, 
Mfdliow.s and Mr. and Mr.s. Hint'!/ 
all of Vanenuver.
I* . w ^
■’L'fp Dnr^ Tr
of Vimenuver, spent a week 
ImneymnnnSrig in Mi.ss Jean Mow- 
jirtli’s cottage al Lytili Harhnr,:
GURNEY CO-ELECTRIC RANGE^^.^:./
Conibinution Elociric and Coal, Wood or Oil; 
CHEF-MASTER ELECTRIC RANGE . . .. $199.50 
Extra largo Automatic Oven.
HOT ELATES, from..,...,.,.......,...,.,.......$6.50
G.E. ELECTRIC KETTLES. .. . ,.$12.50
G.E. STORAGE WATER HEATER. .... $119.50
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION
of
GAIN AD AY CONVERTIBLE
CLOTHES and DISHWASHER.........
BENDIX DE LUXE AUTOMATIC
, W,ASHER.,. ............ ........................... .
BENDIX ECONOMAT AUTOMATIC
WASHER.............................
/' AlvSO, . '
Regular ShiruneutH Arriving of Famous 
“LEONARD” and ”GmSON” REFRIGERATORS 




A'Tft'!! G C ('/'mini rig ham imd 
two cliildren flew back to Vim- 
cntiver after spending twn weelofi 
gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. >1. Money, 
Miss Betty Money accompanied 
her annt and will .spend a idinrt 
holiday In Vancouver.
'298 „'379




visit lie win be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, C, 1. Stone.
The lecret Chinese 'Hung ,So- 
eiety is to centnrieii old.
couver, ir, riiendiim a holiday in 











T. H. Hayward marked his 78th 
birthday on Sunday, July 16, 
when he and Mrs. Hayward en­
tertained at a family gathering at 
their home, “Manor Farm,” on. 
East Saanich Road.
Born at Wilkesport, Ontario, 
Mr. Hayward has long been a 
resident of Vancouver Island. He 
and Mrs. Hayward moved to this 
district from Victoria about 30 
years ago.
Attending the gay birthday 
party were one son and two 
daughters and their families; E.
F. Hayward, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
Bartley Philp, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. C. Knapp, of Saskatoon.
A congratulatory message was 
received from E. C. Hayward, a 
son residing at Manhattai^ Beach, 
Hollywood.
Payment for social security 
measures such as baby bofiuses, 
unemployment insurance, etcv, are 
expected to cost Canadian tax-pay-
't <<Review” Home Of The Week
ers about half a billion dollari^ in
the present fiscal year. This s\im 
will exceed by $22,000,000 the 
total of all Dominion govei’nme’pt 
expenditures for the fiscal yea.r 
ended in March, 1935.





— PHONE: SIDNEY 93W —
28tf
USED CARS
AUSTIN A-40 PICK-UP—4,000 miles. Perfect condition. 
Sell, or trade for sedan.
AUSTIN A-40 VAN—13,000 miles. New rings and valve 
grind. Heater and radio. Very good condition....$1,175
1949 V2-TON FORD PICK-UP....................................... ....$1,395
1947 MERCURY SEDAN...................................................... $1,325
POPE’S GARAGE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
Monarch - Prefect - Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
‘V ■ ■ ©;' ^'
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
FORCE AND FOOD
Many stubborn feeding prob­
lems are caused when parents 
try to force food into a child 
against his will. Children do not 
always eat the same amount from 
dciy to day and their tastes some­
times change from time to time. 
Parents should make some effort 
to fill their children’s nutritional
needs with the foods their chil­
dren prefer. Diplomacy often 
succeeds where strong-arm meth­
ods fail.
The Idler, published in 1758, 
.stated that “the trade of advertis­
ing is now so near to perfection 
that it is not easy to propose any 
improvement.”
garden tools and other storage. 
Breezeway nnd garage arc op­
tional.
Shown will! skiing, the exter­
ior may also be concrete block or 
brick veneer. The low pitched 
roof is asphalt slringlo.
Dimensions are 44 by 28 feel 
with a 4-fool 6-inch projection. 
Tho floor area, without garage, 
is 1367 square feet, with 17,797 
cubic feet.
For further information about 
The Alton, write The Review.
ENGLISH MACHINISTS PLIERS
Idejil foi: electrician.s and radio technicians. Made 
of Sheffield high carbon tool steel, hardened and 
tempered; 100% British and fully guaranteed.
Every pair fully tested. Cutters, long nose,
regular styles and many others. Priced from
THE “WAREHOUSE’
The Best Place to Buy Clothes for All the Family.
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
E0514 G 7931
The Alton, basementless, has a 
utility room next to the kitchen 
which houses the heating unit and 
laundry equipment.
The Alton has three bedrooms, 
dining and living rooms and a 
kitchen. The latter with dining 
space. The refrigerator, to the 
left bf the sink, and the range, 
on the side wall, are built into 
the cabinets. The chimney is ac­
cessible to the kitchen range, if 
needed.
The utility room storage wall 
has a coat closet and space for 
housekeeping supplies. There are 
bedroom closets; a vestibule coat 
room and a large closet for linen 
and bulky items.
The bathroom has a lavatory 
built into a counter with cabinets 
on each side of the mirror and 
drawers below. There is a • separ­
ate toilet stall.
The 12 by 21-foot garage has 
work bench space and room for
The rise in British industrial 
production continued last March 
when a peacetime peak was 
reached of 43 per cent above the 
1946 level. Official statistics 
show a provisional index figure 
for the month of 143 (1946 equals 
100) against 141 in February 
(hitherto tho highest figure reach­
ed) and 131 in March, 1949.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




, ^‘CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
:BAZANvandlSECQND, 'SIDNEYAi f ; iPhone ■247:
pFor many years 
we have brought y 
o u r experiencie 
tc) the doors of 
Saanich Peninsula residents.
Don Smith Is Installed As New Head 
Of Sidney Rotary Club At Banquet
Our Pick-up and Delivery Service 
ensures rapid seryice.
3460 Quadra St. On Your Way-Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
In an impressive ceremony, 
Robert Cheyne, Victoria chartered 
accountant and past president of 
the Victoria Rotary Club and past 
district governor, installed new 
officers of the Sidney Rotary Club 
at a gay banquet in the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans’ 
Hall on Wednesday evening, July 
12. Past-President G. L. Baal 
turnedrover the; gavel to President
D. A. Smith, Sidney customs, of­
ficer, while the following execu­
tive \yas installed: vice-president, 
C. T- Overman; isecretary. H. M. 
Tobin;; treasurer,; iH. ;C. v Stacey; 
directors: GI B. Baal, S.' S. Penny,
E. ; Vickerrhan; y.: C. Dawson ;;and;
G.vT.^'Gbrman.;'yT; '’y;
^Steady growth'and develpprhent 
of: the; Sidney: Club ; was outlined 
by; Mr. ■ Cheyne;':'ancl . ;Some:; bfkits: 
accomplishments in community; 
work ; andbther,;}sphered; were 
■couma ended;; warmly.
Lasting F:ci®*uiships ;;
Ladies of club . members were 
honored guests ht ; the ’ banquet 
and a number of, other distihg- 
uishedV; visitors’ ’ were ’ given a 
\varm Avelcome at the gathering
by the retiring president. He 
stressed the" value of Rotary in 
the lasting friendships formed 
and spoke with pleasure of his 
past year 'in the chair. Visitors j 
were introduced by Vice-Presi­
dent Overman.
More Pullet
,lusi, one of the fainnus names, 
i'ei')re.scr)tet.l l)y tills famous store 
Dial lias lieen .serving Victoria fill 
year’s, ’J’oiicoatu Iry Burberry in 
'Dirncjjal and llarriK '.rweeds nnd 
West of England Cloths. Also 
wool and i;'(.)tton Cialinrdlne llnin- 
eonts of tlio .same i.iislin,'.tiiii’,hed 
make,
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Receipts of eggs at registered 
stations showed a 9 per cent de­
crease in volume during the week. 
The eai-ly pulels are beginning 
to have their effect in the re-, 
coipts, in . that thoi’c was a 48 
per cent increase in the number 
of grade “A” pullot.s last week. 
There was, Ukewi.so, a: decrease 
of 12 per cent in the number of 
“A” large. CJuantilios of eggs be­
ing offered by the prairies are 
still .shrinking and it was neces­
sary during the week to take 
small lots from .storage to make 
up the decrease in prairie receipts 
and tho docroase of recol))ts at 
regi.storod stations hero.
Cun.sunipl.UJii iiia)o,Ujnicd
at the previous week’s high level, 
tho only noticeable change being 
that the .suijplic.s of largo were 
aiigmenlod by grade "A" jiullels 
in retail channul.s.
Camp and up coast buslno,ss 
(.‘ontinuc.s in steady volume.
Prices remain unchanged.
Fowl continues in sl)ort .supply, 
Broilers are arriving in fair quan­
tity, but the demand for Ijoth is 
in 0.XCOS.S of: the day to day re­
ceipts, I’b'ico.s remain steady,
, In accepting the gavel of office 
for the ensuing term, Mr. Smith, 
a charter member of the Sidney 
Club, promised to serve the or­
ganization weR and to aid in its 
progress and : development in 
every’way’ possible.
Floral presentations were made 
on behalf of , the club byUC. S. 
Goodevto Mesdarnes Cheyne, Baal 
and Smith.; A: program of musical 
numbers: >yas ■ pre.sented urid er the 
directionoL; Past-President; :F; 
Stehtdn,*in:>;which ;th<yi::follbWing,; 
were: heard: Roland ahd yBobby: 
’Gilbert, . Mervyn - Milling,V ’Mrs: 
Annette ’Morgan; and Dean;' Mqr-. 
gan; :;Babs; andv Wally vUdy; and; 
Miss Vera ;; Charlesworth. ; Com-V 
niuhity singing, under the capable 
direction, of V:' C.-: DawSon, was 
entered.; into h spirited inahner,; v
A feature’ ofthe evening, was a 
humorous presentation to the new 
executive by W. J. Wakefield.
Following the banquet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baal entertained a number 
of the Rotariahs and their wives 
at their home. ; ’
BilllR CARCME SmRTS’HEKI
is not published or displayed by 




During World :,Wfir H, U.S, 
ponnios were innde largoly frpm 
fiholl :: cases, :,, with only, n :‘analI 
amount of: virgin. copjKjr added 
to l)rinu , tlio :. i)Uo.Y, , u]) lo . legal
‘d.aiuLirflM. c'.'jiilandjird
T56TH HAA BATTERY
75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RP) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
■by
Cant. L. R. J- Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. July 20, 
1950, Lieut. A. E, Shorwin; next 
for duly, Lieut. J. C. Gordon. ,
(Jrderly .sergeant—Week end-' 
ing 23.59 hrs .tiilv 20, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, July 20, 
1950.







3. Summer camp: July 2.3, 1950 
to Aug,; 5, 1950.
, Dro.'i.s —- Baltlc-dro.ss, puttees, 
web boll.
Equiiunent Kit-bag, ground 
sheet, .soap, towel, personal noces- 
.sllies (shaving kit, etc,), and groat- 
coat.;’,
Notet EIoctrie 171?,ors, will NOT 
be i;iken: to camp,
Tran,spoi'1-.-Will leave l)alrlcia 
Bay lit,), at 130(1 bra, ,Simday, 
.July 23, 11)50. ' ’ ;
L, R, ,1. PALMER, Capt,,
: Offlcor Commanding 
':'1,50 Bty.'R.C.A.y Ti;
YOU ::fcAN 'SEE ON . DISPLAY AT 
' 1.
THE FINDLAY ICLECTIUC HANGE...... ...,,..$309
Cn EFM ASI'ER El .KCTRIG HANGE...... .........$199
BENDIX DE LUXE WASHER... .......... ...... ..,.$299
.BENDIX ICC.’OMOMAT...................................... $249
THGR STANDARD WASHER with piimi) $148.50
MONITtlll ABAUTMENT WASHER   $79.50
AI>BO-™-N()rHi())'n I’^loclTic Prorlueig
#.
WE ARE NOW AGENTS FOR THE
In stock liow the 3.3 h.p.™.. - .1190
& M RADIO
1221 government
and In Vniicmivcr at tlu- Bot('l Vancouver
— EASY TERMS 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY -- PHONE 234
'
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TRANSPORTED TEACHERS, NOT 
PUPILS, IN EARLIER DAYS
Constantly facing residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula today is 
the problem of education. Re­
cently ratepayers approved the 
by-law which will authorize Saan­
ich School Board to construct 
various new schools and to modify, 
a number of existing structures. 
In addition there is a consider­
able sum spent every year on the 
transportation of pupils, to and 
from different schools.
It has not always been so. 
About 1876 the late Henry Breth- 
Our was appointed the first 
teacher in North Saanich. He had 
two schools in his charge. One 
was located on the property where 
the Legion Hall now stands on 
Mills Road. The road was fre­
quently referred to as School 
Cross Road for many years. The 
name was one of usage and was 
never the accurate designation of
this road. The second school, at 
which the pioneer teacher was en­
gaged, was on Wains Cross Road. 
Half his day was spent at one 
school and half at the other. It 
was a successful system at the 
time and one that .would prob­
ably be welcomed by the majority 
of pupils today.
The school on Wains Cross Road 
was situated to the west of the 
entrance to Brackenhurst farm, 
operated by A. W. Aylard. This 
school, standing on clear ground, 
was held in the Literary Insti­
tute Building. The building is no 
longer to be seen and the pro­
perty is now thick bush, covered 
with an impressive growth of 
tair timber. In the pioneer days 
a man could stand on Wains Cross 
Road and look across to the 
water.
Henry Brethour was the son
Mosquito Netting, yard..........................................20c
Plastic Aprons, each.................. ....... .............. .........:..75c
Striped Flannelette, yard.............  ..........S9c
Rosa T'l-II? (niCT GUniOOlT SIDNEY.
Matthews * ^^ ^*“ * A B.C.
ARAGLOW SPORT SHIRTS
Here’s a Sport Shirt with everything a Sport Shirt should
have. Washable vat-dyed colors; Sanforized shrunk. Sg95
Small, medium and large.................................. ...................
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
TI E A¥ ¥ Ti l B E R S 
BRA1)1ET&
^ - Timbers
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY. SIDNEY
ilASH! . ..
■ "fjo
te consignment just in. 
iTWIN- ■ SETSif IN' THEf LATEST'’ COLORS;:^
’■i. . . . . LADIeF WEAR
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 333
Dyson’s SWEET MIXED PICKLES 32c
PINEAPPLE PIECES—Tin............... 34c
Australian PEACHES—28-oz. tin....32c
LIFEBUOY SOAP—3 bath size......
SUGAR—10 lbs...................................
VICTORY STORE
HENRY AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 144
we can get some summer wei
clothes. ... Stey^rt's back from his
^holidays!:'
k-sSTEIART’S ; CtOTfflNG
Third St^ Opp. Cold Storage Sidhey
JULY SPECIALS—Garden Swing Seat * Lawn Chairs 
Loalherelto Divan - Ice Boxes - ''Ea.sy" Vacuum Cup Washers
McClary HofrigoralorB • Fawcett Stoves and Ranges
' dl.^FOX.^proprlolor.:;/ 
'Second' Biroot; 'Sidney V, 'V-V, PHONE 250
-X'





^brnndH, :chHe.... ..V;,._ _ _ i ^ ■
SESQUi MATCHES t Ac
: - Pkit; ............ :.................................... .;.19
: SOUP; :
Cttmpboll’s Vejrhlahlc ;2 fu'i- ' '25*
,PREM';' •;.V'.:,
■simm
Eleacon Av«.'* E'honet SitL. 91
of the pioneer Samuel Brethour, 
Sr. Two of his children are liv­
ing in Sidney at the present time, 
Mrs. J. J. White and Roy B. 
Brethour.
Henry Brethour was teaching 
in North Saanich about the same 
time that Mrs. George Butler was 
engaged in the same capacity a 
few miles south. Mrs. Butler 
taught at the first school in the 
northern portion of the South 
Saanich area. In a recent 
issue The Review published the 
recollections of a pioneer of the 
late Mrs. Butler. In describing 
the location of the school at which 
she taught, the term North Saan­
ich was used inaccurately. By 
an error of some three miles Mrs. 
Butler’s school was thus trans­
ported into the neighboring dis­
trict of North Saanich. At the 
time of these early schools the 
Peninsula was divided into North 
and South Saanich. To the aver­
age resident todaj'- any refer­
ence to that area south of the un­
organized territory conveys the 
idea of the Saanich Municipality 
but there was no organized ter­
ritory on the Peninsula at that 
time. North Saanich adjoined 
South Saanich and neither was 
related to Saanich proper by local 
government.
So it’s now clear that Mr. 
Brethour was the first teacher in 
North Saanich and Mi-s. Butler 







Continued from Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Bradley of 
Lethbridge, Alta., are visitors in 
Sidney with their son, H. G. Brad- 
lay, and Mrs. Bradley.
Mrs. Clyde Case left her home 
at Conesus, New York, Sunday at 
3 p.m. and arrived in Sidney by 
plane the following morning to 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Howard and 
family. Third Street. Besides this 
being: Mrs. Case’s first plane trip, 
it is the first time she has seen 
her son in 26 years. She will 
leave for New York the latter part 
of August and will return here in 
the near future to take up .per­
manent residence.
Following the supper and en­
tertainment enjoyed bj' the Ro­
tary members and wives last 
Wednesday evening at the Army, 
Navy‘ and Air Force Veterans’ 
hall, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Baal en­
tertained at, their home on Third 
Street. "Rotarians'? and ; Rotary 
Anns from Victoria were : also 
among the guestsVpresent. ^:
‘Mr ‘: and"Mrs. G. Erickson,: West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, accom­
panied! ;'by‘-, their two; daughters, 
left recently for a Trip; to /Alberta.
,Mrs;;;P;;:SparkSi; of Victoria'?;is 
a guest at the home of Mrs. K. D. 
Scott, ..Laurel Road, Deep Cove.
‘TMrs.'" c Wmi^T! iSmith-^^;,Madroha; 
Drive,: Deep Gbye, :has , returned 
hornb after being. 3; patient at Rest 
Haven/hospital.
:/ :W;eek-^erid/guests‘at ;the;home of 
Mr. / arid Mrs; B. F. //Meairs, West 
Saanich Road, Deep Cove, were 
their daughter. Miss. Grace Mears, 
Miss Bertha Street vand Miss Vida 
Morley. /al! of Victoria. ! / : ’ : /
■ Mrs; ; Clinton, Me Road,
Deep Cove, is undergoing treat­
ment at: Rest Haven ,hospital!! :
'S, . :
Miss Katherine Long of Peach- 
larid, B.Cv, enjoyed the week-end 
as guest of Helen Brethour, East 
Saanich Road.
Twins were the feature of the 
wedding of Alice May Holyoake, 
grailddaughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. 
W. H. Sanders, Saanichton, and 
Henry Herbert Hickman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hickman, Vic­
toria, at the Metropolitan United 
church in Victoria, on Saturday 
evening. The twin sister of the 
bride. Miss Nancy Holyoake, was 
her sister’s bridesmaid‘and B. F. 
Hickman, twin brother of the 
groom, was best man.
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
E. A. Bleatham, the bride wore a 
royal blue gabardine suit with 
pink blouse and gloves and navy 
straw hat and sandals. The pink 
velvet roses which trimmed her
hat were revealed under nylon 
tulle. A corsage bouquet of pink 
roses completed the ensemble.
Ushers w&e F. B. Holtum, Jr., 
and J. A. Hickman.
umbia at Thetis Island last week 
were Barbara and Jackie McCon- 
nachie and Avis Bosher. The jun­
ior girls are at camp this week, 
and Barbara McConnachie, games 
mistress, and Elisabeth Bosher as 
hut leader, left with Mrs. H. G. 
Horth on Monday lo take over 
their duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baal and 
three children, Paul, Ann and 
Judy, are holidaying for three 
weeks at the home bf Mr. and 
Mrs. Goo. Baal, Third Street.
Garden Party
On Wednesday, July 12, over 
300 guests attended the St. And­
rew’s Anglican church garden 
party held on the beautiful 
grounds of “The Latch”, kindly 
loaned by Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Nicholson, All Bay Road, for the 
occasion. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Bishop and Mrs. Sex­
ton of Victoria, Canon and Mrs. 
Hughes and daughter Sally, of 
Duncan, General and Mrs. 
Pearkes of Saanich, and Canon 
and Mrs. R. J. Pierce and daugh­
ter Sylvia, of Winnipeg. Home 
cooking, lemonade and white ele­
phant stalls were well patronized, 
and those winning prizes in the 
games and contests were: Mrs. D. 
Huot, McTavish Road; Miss An­
derson, Deep Cove; Mrs. L. Mc­
Kenzie, Second Street; Mrs. B. 
Mathews, of Victoria; General 
Pearkes of Saanich;_ and Terry 
Melville, ! Third Street. Tables 
were beautifully arranged' in the 
garden, and proceeds for the 
afternoon amounted to $240.
Mrs. Eric Slegg, Fourth Street, 
entertained at an out-door party 
Wednesday afternoon, in honor of 
her daughter Linda Mary’s third 
birthda'y.'‘-; ■ ■
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s cousin, Mrs. 
C. Wallace, Victoria, where Mrs. 
E. A. Bleatham and the groom’s 
mother assisted the young couple 
in receiving guests.
For the wedding trip to Cali­
fornia, the bride topped her suit 
with a pink wool shortie coat and 
carried a handbag in navy. On 
their return, the newlyweds will 
make their home in Victoria.
Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Of Veterans Meets
The regular monthly meeting 
of Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 63, 
Arniy, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans, was hold in the Veterans’ 
hall, Sidney, on Thursday, July 
13, with 17 members attending. 
President B. Goode presided.
Mrs. G. Webster of Vancouver, 
secretary, provincial command; 
Mrs. J. Rathbone, president, and 
Mrs. M. Bennett, secretary, Vic­
toria Ladies’ Auxiliary No. 12, 
were very welcome visitors.
Mrs. E. Michell, chairman, en­
tertainment committee, reported 
the “strawberry dance” a great 
success. Plans for a concert and 
bingo party to be held in Angust 
were discussed.
It was reported that the creden­
tials for the delegate to the Dom­
inion convention in Winnipeg had 
been received, and handed to 
Mrs. W. Waters, now visiting in 
the east, who will represent the 
Sidney auxiliai-y at this conven­
tion.
A beautiful fruit set, consisting 
of glass bowl and six fruit nap­
pies, donated by Mrs. L. B.
■ Mr. and Mrs. C./ Sinclair return­
ed to their home in ^Vancouver 
after visiting the Tatter’s brother 
arid ./-sis/ter-in-law, !:Mr.’:! and’ . Mrs/ 
Lri Jordan^^Orchard! Aye; !' ;
;/! Prof. y and / !Mrs:; / G‘.: ■ F. / ■ Drunt-/' 
tnprid!- of! Vririeduver, ! arrived! Fri-! 
day / to be guests -at The: home/of; 
Mr. !and :Mrs!; A:;/Harper,! Madrona 
Drive; / Deep! C ov e.
! /Mrs!! Li ' Horth, ; Chalet; / Road, 
has! been" discharged ;!from / Rest 
Haven hospital /followirig : treat­
ment for Three months. She is 
recuperating at!/her home.!! V !‘ :^
DANGERS TO SIGHT
Accidents involving -the eyes 
are among those most frequently 
found in! industry and by far the 
majority of these accidents are 
caused by flying particles. Most 
eye accidents of this type are pre­
ventable and would not occur if 
workers were provided with and 
required to wear safety goggles 
and other safety equipment.
Scardifield, was won by Mrs. R. 
Coward.
It was noted that no response 
was made to the advertisement 
for the two silver vases, taken 
from the K.P. hall the day of the 
official opening of the Veterans’ 
hall, May 27.
The next regular meeting will 
be held August 10.
R.A.F. FLY PASTS
The Royal Air Force will in 
future play a distinctive part in 
the celebration of occasions of 
national importance, approval 
having been given by His Majesty 
the King for these to be marked 
by ceremonial fly pasts. Occas­
ions which may be so marked in­
clude the Sovereign’s official 
birthday and such events as the 
birth of a Royal Prince or Prin­
cess and the wedding of a child of 
the Sovereign. The fly pasts will 
be by not fewer than three squad­
rons of aircraft and will normally 
take place over London.
There are 10,000 more children 
going to school in the province 




Your good home is worthy of a good name and 
and a good sign. A “Goode” sign serves to 
show those who seek, where you live; and it 
comes to you in the character of the kind of 
home you have. Olde English lettering; ultra 
modern; or just plain roman, it’s all the same 
to us. We are writing signs every day in 
the latest long-lasting plastic enamels. Make 
your home complete for a cost of S2.50 up, 
depending on size. See us at:—
B.C Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 




! /Victoria Chapter / 
of
credit; UNIONS
: Mrs. ,J. McConnachie returned 
by planoTo her home bn Beaufort 
Road, after enjoying a holiday in 
.Vancouver.:/;'":,
/ Mrs. M. Thoms, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the homo of her son- 
in-law ' and daughter, Mr. V and 
Mrs, J. Gibault, Third Street.■ , 'll ■ 111': III',
Among the senior Anglican 
girls returning from Camp Col-
We take pleasure in 
announcing! the fol­











5th—$5—No. : 864— 
Norma Thompson.
This advertisement is riot published 
br displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the/ Government of! 
British Columbia.






GYPROC,' 4 X 8 W ALLBOARD... ... 1.92! per sheet
!GYPROC;;LATH,v!per..;M.;;/ftX'..!:.:.;.'X^
GYPROC WALL SHEATHING in 2 ft. x 8 ft. she& 
(substitute for shiplap); |60.0d per M. square feet
dX/ / -rycitc/ftet
Refrigerator Sales and Service
. .'V: /.WANTED!,!' :/'■'■■'
Second-hand RefrigeratorH and Icc Boxc.s for cn.sh, 
or liberal tra(le-in nllpwanc(! on 1950 model
/ FRICiIDAIRE Rofrigerhtors or FreozerSi
COLD STORAGE BLDG.—PHONE 103 or 104R
See Our Store Demonstration on Friday and Saturday, July 21«22, of
DUNKIT PAINT BRUSH CLEANER
and Pre-soryative, Bring in an Old Brush and we’ll clean it for you 
in a jiffy. No soaking needed when cleaned with DUNKIT,
I
CLOSER, CLEANER 
Shaves In iESS TIME 
than Soap-and-Blado
V: LEG OF MUTTON (anyweight)
/ LEG OF MUTTON (half or whole)
.; JjI). 1. .1/. ........... .
!'■'! '!:' 'V. ! ', '♦ ':!/'
STEW MUTTON (lean)
"■ ■ : Lb.!/
WIENERS (very tas(y)












/WAS - - . - $76.00 
'‘now--,.-:. '■$59.50
SHWiM^SfER SEE: IT i:
If you b«Uev« elmrlc (bnvci
lake too long and won’t thavc 
CLOSIi
COME IN AND ENOUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP 
PRICES ON ME AT FOR YOUR LOCKER
...... .' — 'CASH &" CARRY' MEAT DEPT. — " '
In tho Sidnoy Cold SlonigB Loiii oi Baiiy Patking
--/PHONEf'.SicIneyT03,!—■■■
you) bemrd  enougli 
3 iiilnui«« with the Model “W’' 
.Shttvemnxter will change your 
mind. Come in and try it. .Sn* 








WiieiELL' 1 lliEIISiii lyiiEU
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNl^CY, B.C. Phone 6i Night 60Y
v'V
' ■/■ ■/ s"-
